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This manual.has been developed for use in teaching the Home Economics

section of the Pre-Vocational Wheel in the 7th gd e. It is written on a

6 weeks basis. The writers realize that tIme allotments will vary in

different schools, and recosnuend that the teachers cover as much material

as time allows=

This manual emphasizes hands on experIences rather than oral and

written exercises. The suggested activities are given only as examples

aad the t -chers should not hesitate to integrate their teaching ideas with

this terial. A request is made that copies of innovative materials and

ideas be submitted to the Home Economics office so that they may be shared

with other teachers and included in future planned revisions.

The accreditation standards prescribed by the State Department of

Education are identified with the performance objective when applicable.

A record should be kept of the compliance for use In evaluation of the

Home Economics Program.
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1

COURSE DESCRIPTION

ORIENTATION

Accreditator No. 2709
Grade Level - 7th

Course Length 6-9 Weeks

This 6 to 9 week segment of the Fre-Vocational Wheel acquaints

the student with personal qualities and characteristics necessary

for success in the world of work. Consideration is given to the

need for a positive attitude toward the dignity, worth and satisfac-

tion of work, and the dignity ane value of all legitimate occupa-

tional pursuIts.

Emphasis is placed on means of determining one's intere-

goals in life, evaluating these and forming a plan to develop improved

self-concept, relations with others _i-nagement of resources personal

nutrition, grooming, tires-8 and concern for becoming employable. Oppor-

tunities are given for critical thinking, probl solving and decision-

making*



1-a

GOAL

(1) To provide experiences for students to assist them in evaluating

their interests, abilities, values and needs as they relate to

occupational roles.

(2 ) To assist students in developing personal qualities and charac-

teristics necessary for success ln the world of work.

CLIMICLUN OBJECTTVE

Upon completion of this cour e at least 76% of the students

wtll demonstrate acquired knowledge of attitudes and personal skills

that pertain to self concepts, relationships with others, grooming

and dress, personal nutrition, and management of resources that will

contribute to their employability as evidenced by completing the

curriculum test with at least 70% proficiency.
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FLESONAL CAR=R ORIENTATION

CURRICULUM TEST

The follwAng items are multiple choice items. Only one response
is correct. Place the correct answer on the answer sheet provided. Do

not write on this test.

In order to have a job anyone
have a an_

a. education
b. driver's permit
c. social security card

bet een the ages of 14 and 18 must

d. work permit
e. c and d

2. Successful employees must have the ability
a. to work well with others d.

b. to make friends e.

c to follow directions given by others

a and b
a, b,

Employees should be able to participate in good conversations by
being

a. a time keeper
b. an alert listener
c. a speaker at the correct time

4. Good
good

a.
b.
C.

nutrition is needed for job success;
nutrition
eat whenever you are hungry
eat two or three meals daily
eat what you want regularly

5. A good worker needs good nutrition for
a. growth and repair of tissue
b. protection against diseases
e. vim and vigor

An employee who starts the day with
a. has a positive selfconcept
b. had a pleasant sendoff from
c. had a good nights rest

d. an alert critic
e. b and C

a recoimnended guide for

d. Basic Four Group
e. all of the above

d. all_ of the above
e. hone of the above

a smile most likely
d. had a good

home e. all of the
breakfast
above

7. Some types of jobs requires more energy therefore the employer will
need

a. more calories
b. less calories
c. no increase in calories

ployeeiattitude toward his work m

a. early training at home
b. relationship with his boss
c. association with people at work

9

d. a and b
e. b and c

be af ected by his
d. food intake
e. all of the above



Working with other people satisfies a persons need for
a. security d. a and b
b. belonging e. b and c
c. food

10. The human resources needel for a job are
a. maergy
b. skill
c. time

11. A person that has er wai
a. make decisions
b. manage his time
c- manage his energy

14.

nll of the above
e. none of the above

job should be able to
d. all of the above
e. all except a

ployee who manages his time is likely to be
a. late for work d. efficient
b. slower than other employees e. none of the above
c. working late to catch up on his work

-ing energy causes an employee to
a. tire easily
b. complete his work and have energy

left for other things
a. Get his work done and does not

have energy left for other thing-

d. turn off lights
e. none of the above

social skills of an employable person are:
'disrespect d. a and b
follows iirections e. b and c
works well with others

15. A person's choice of jobs is usually determined by his
a. values d. needs
b. family e. a and d
c. friends

a

The personality traits needed for employment are
a. honefty '

' d. all of the above
b. reliability e. none of the above
e. understanding

17. An employee who nandles money should be
a. honest d. friendly
b. ambitious e. a and c
c. reliable

The needs _lb may be meets through employment are
a. food: a. a and b
b. clothing e. all of th e above
c. security

An employee who works with other people should be
a. cooperative d. a and c
b. cheerful e. a and b

C. impatient 10



20. An employable person
a. wastes time
b. is self confident
c. has a negative attitude

d. is slow to change
e. is critical of o hers

21. A person who assists a more train _d worker is a(n)
a. foreman d a and b
b. aide e. b and c
c. helper

22. Of the four levels of occupations an appre taco is the
a, highest cf. lowest
b. next to the highest none of the above
c, next to the Towest

Of the four level

b. next to the
the

of occupations a skilled worker is the
d. lowest

hi ust c. none of the above
lowest

Of the four levels of occupations a p
a. highest
b. next to the highest
c. next to the lowest

Of the four levels of occupations a
a. highest
b. next to the highest
c. next to the lowest

.sional is the
d. lowest
e, nonei-of the above

semiskilled worker is the
d. lowest
e. none of the above

26. A good employee
a. introduces himself to newcomer smiles often
b. doesn't disturb others belongings e. all of the above
C. has a good sense of humor

27. A good job satisfies a persons
a. physical needs
b. emotional needs
c. clothing needs

An employee should talk
a. curtly
b. correctly
c. sarcastic

a and e
e. a and b

1. unpleasant
c. offensively

29. An employee that frowns often would seem
a. satisfied ci. excited
b. happy e. hopeful
c. dissatisfied

30. An employee may not work more than hours a week without re
ceiving extra pay.

a. 10 d. 40
b. 20 U e. 50
c. 30



An employee is requir
a. lunch
b. coffee or snack
c, restroom use

by lnw to given time for
d. all of the abo';0
0. none of the above

No one may be descriminated against in employment due to
age d. all of the above
race e. only a anl b
sex

a.

b.
C.

An employable person is
a. clean
b. cheerful
c. friendly

There are laws regulating an employee's
a. wages
b. age for working
c. lunch time

35. Working may give a person
a. security
b. status
c. satisfaction

36. The most common satisfaction
a. money
b. status
c. security

d. wealthy
e. a, b and c

d. a and c
e a and b

d. a and b
e. a, b, c

derived from working is
d. a and b
e. a and c

37. Working with or for people gives the
a. service to others
b. desire to create things
c. association to others

Decisions can be made by
a. foremen
b. assistants
c. managers

Which of the following are
a. nails trimmed
b. clean clothes
c. underclothes Mowing

satisfaction(s)
d. a and
e. a and

not appropriate
ci .

e.

40. A natural tendancy for a given skill
a. production
b. employability
c. aptitude

A person Who is in charge of
is a(n)

a. supervisor
b. manager
c. foreman

all or p

1 2

of

d. aides
e. everyone

for work:
socks or hose
well groomed hair

d. service
e. technical

of a business operation

d. all of the above
e. none of the above
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42. An employee who slipped and fell on a wet floor could have avoided
the accident by wearing

a. safety goggle
b. hard hat
c. special shoes

d. apron
gas mask

43. Accidents on the job could be avoided if employees wore
a. attractive clothing d. clean clothing
b. warm clothing e. stylish clothing
e. protective clothing

44. The way an
a, sees
b. feels
e. hears

oyee is dressed is related to the way he
d. tastes

none of the above

45. The well dressed employee must consider
a. clothing
b. accessories
c. makeup

d. hairstyles
e, All of the above

46. An ployee's appearance can reveal his
a. grcouing habits
b. selfimage e. all of the above
c. personality

Respect for others is shown
a. being clean
b. taking turns in conversation
c., not disturbing others belonging

48. A well nourished person is usually
a. pleasant
b.. thoughtful
c. strong

Most employers want employees with
a, good health
b. pleasing personality
c. good habits of cleanliness

50. To be an employable person, it is more
a. aptitudes
b. occupational skills
0, personal attitudes and qualities

1 3

b and c
a, b, and a

cam
e. all of the above

d. positive selfconcept
e. all of the above

rtant to develop
d, a and b
e. none of the above

6



PERSONAL CAREER ORrENTATION

Key To Curriculum Objective

1. e 24. a 47

2. e 25. e 48.

3. e 26. e 49.

4. d 27. e 50.

5. d 28. b

6. e 29.

7. a 30. d

8. e 31.

9. d 32. d

10. d 33. e

d 34. e

12. d 35.

3. b 36. e

14. d 37. e

15. a 38. a

16. d 39. a

17. e 40. c

18. e 41. d

19. a 42. c

20. b 43. c

21. e 44. b

22. d 45.

23. b 46. a

1 4
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Answer Sheet

Narne:

6-b

Feria&
Seor

47.

2. 48.

3. 26. 49.

4. 27. 50.

5. 28.

29.

7. 30. amimigo

8. 31.

9. 32.

10. 33.

11. 34.

12. 35.

13. 36.

14. 37.

15. 38.

16. 39.

40.

18. 41.

19. 42.

20. 43.

21. 44.

22. 45.

23. 46.

1 5



TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OWECTIVE NO. 1.0

COURSE Person- Careerc Orientation

ACCREDITATION STAND X-4.158

leve-_ 1-

77-- Upon completion of a unit on self-concept, 76% of the students will demonstrate1nowledge of attitudes and skills that contribute to their achieving a positive self-
concept and employabklity by scoring at least 7 or by correctly answering at least
17 of the 25 possible correct responses.

TATE
E. 0 NO.

.0

7

CRITERION MEASURES

See attached list



1.0 Test: Personal Career Orientation
Directions: Circle the letter preceding the bes
Each question may have several correct answers.

swer

Several factors that determine what a per on is like and what
he can do are:

a. values
b. personality
c, hair color
d. needs
e. heredity

2. A person's environment:

a. can be changed
b, can rlt be changed

A person's envoronment includes hi

a. school
b. ambition
c. church
U. desires
e. family

A person natural physical characteristics are:

a. acquired
b. inherited

A person with good selfconcept would have these values:

honesty
generosity

c. irresponsibility
d. independence
e. 'disloyalty

6. A person who values populari
the following jobs:

a. actor
b, cashier
c. T.V. news reporter
d, entertainer
e. dancer

17

migh be found in which of

8



cont'd)

7. Two categories of needs are:

a. iysical
b. clothing
c. emotional
d. mmaey

8. A job should satisfy which emotion_ needs:

a. belonging
b. shelter
c. security

9. Understandtng

value
need
personality trait

10. An employee should have which of the following personality
traits:

a. consideration
b. patience

laziness
tolerance

e. friendliness

9
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,- TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO- 1. 0

COURSE Personal Career Ori-

10

(cont 'd) X-4.1"

ERMEDIATE
O. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

After instruction on
heredity and environment the
student will demonstrate his
acquired knowledge by com-
pleting the criterion men-
sure with Mr, proficiency

NO. CRITERION MASRES
Fill in the blank with an appropriate characteris-
tic for you.

I. An ac gni red environmenLal )
tic that I would like to change is

An inherited characteristic I would like
to change is

Note: Teacher may ask students "whVt, but it
should be graded subj ec Lively .



TERMINAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE ,1,JL

_0,_ LEARNING STEPS

1,1 Define inlieritcd Nrcterii:-

tics

1,3

RecoFize

Lite s

Eviluate inherited chara....,fTism

tics

FUNCTIONAL PERFORVANCE ANLYSIS

CRTTRION PERFORMANcE

NO . EVALUATION_ klelkojlee)

.

1., 1, I 1 Moe ch4 by the best defitri.--

t ion of inherit ed charac eri s-

tics,

I 1

3aracteristics that you
are born with

2, Characteristics that you

learn

Circle the words that are iniler-

ited characeristic

shape of nose

size of ears

need

Check the traits that TriaRe you

srnilar to your ancestors,

A, Physical Development

I am: 0 5horti toil or

0 medium in height

t.fy facial features 0 are or

0 are not sinilar to

those of Ty parents

8rowing fbster or

u slower than other

people of gi age .=

INTERIM PERFORMCE ARUM 1_1

NO

TINE,

METHOWMIILA SELECTION REQUIRED

1 1 1 5-.':11')14 qn,i/nr i7tdio

7.1,2

1,

r._ior Appendix #:

Lesolls in LivinE PaCo 775

Dis04 pcituxe5 of 1-Abieol

students if possible, cr pic-

turs of the baby at nil older

Nn H0 rizon5 FP,q, 7
-6'

(teacher reference nly)

21

Aat'd)



FUNCTIONA1 PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

TERMINAL PFIFORMANCE OBJECTVE -.0

(contld)

LEARNING STEPS NO

k

If 113

CRITERION PEMORNANCE

EVALUATION ResponseL

I have inherited a tendency

toward 0 diabetest

0 hailophiliat 0 acne,

0 color blindness, o_

poor eye sight

INTRY PEFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 141

Mental Development

My mental capacities are

[ below average

0 average or above

average

I have a special talent

MUSic art or

0 other

Emotional Development

0 quiet 0 withdrawn

0 outgoing ['easy-

going 0 hot-tempered

I act ]ike my 0 father

0 mother grandmoth

O gandfather

METRONMEDIA SELECTION



."e.

)NO,

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 1,0

LEARNING STEPS

Define environment

Identify acquired characteris-

tics

Evaluate environmenta2 charac-

teristics

NO,

1 1,4

1,1,5

1,1,6

CRNERION RETIORMANCE

EVALUATION jRon

aeck the corNct answers.

Environment includes

IN,MM .!1!,
pmpie

mismimAm
churches

i

schools

programs

INTERLM PERFORMANCE OBJECTIvE 1,1

Check the best statemenJ for -

vironment.

Envlronment includes the

surroundings

EnTironaent determines phy-

sical features

List. ways the children imitate

their paretts,

Check the traits that make up the

community in which you live.

Family and Home

Am I: Oon1 hild Oa

member of a large family

a member of a medium siu

family

_KETEOD/MEDIA SELECTION

1 1.4 Lessons In Livinr Plve 6

1,1,5

li I

Ein!:_ag Paid Lv41 pp. 120

-125

ten Horizon Pages 18 & 19

TIM

REQUIRE

25



FuNCTIMI PMFOIM F ANALYSIS

TERMINAL PERFOLMANCE OBJECTIVE 1,0

(1,1,6..6n1t)

-7-

INTERIM PERFORMNCE OFJECTIVE 0

CRITERION PERFORMNCE

NO EVIELURIERniel_ NO, 1 METHOD/MEDIA SELECTION

1,1, II, Family Relationships

Do I; live with both par.

&its = live with ono

parent

am: 0 A natural [ A

foster Oh adopted c

Are ary pirents = permis-

sive 0 strict in rela-

tidwith children

Family Resources

does only one parent

mrk U do both parents

rk LIQ 7 parents

reit 0 do my parents own

the home that we live in

Family Climate

do we move often

av we settlexl

Friend md Companions

0 do riti paruts encour-

age me to bring friands

)10p I ciljoy fria

shis wlth both Axes

0 do I feel frien

ward alder people

TDff

REQUIRE

27



TERME PERFORMANCE 03JECTIVE 110

28

ri 1

NO.

,

t.0

ENCTIML 7RFORYIANC'' AlaYSIS

INTIERIM PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

EliktaTIOR

[ do my friends share

the values, attitude and

goals n5

School and other Educational

Opportunities

n do school proTramel

services and activities

offer interest and help

for me are my tea

chers helpfulmi stimulat

ing to me 0 is my school

414Pod

Comunity

does neighborhood

provide recreation for

teens 0 are my neighbors

concerned with community

problems

Chuith

are religious leaders

concerned abot teenagers

lre church-related acti

vities available to teen

agers

II

NO. METOD/MLDIA SELECTION REQUIRED

29
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1.7

30

TERMINAL PERFOWANCE OBJECTIVE 110

LEkRNING STEPS

Discriminate between taherited

traits and traits acquired

from our environment

1,1.7

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE AALYSIS

INTERIM PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 1.1

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

EVALUATION Oles onse NO.

Classify the following character-

istics as being primarily iaheri

ted or primarily acquired by imit-

lng the traits trider the appropri

ate headings (1 & 11)

I. Inherited Traits

11. Acquired Traits

Characteristics:

eye color

manner of speech

values

sex

mental capacity

potential heielt

ysical reoemblance to

ancestors

eewLng skills

eating habits

fears and anxieties

1.1.7

METHOWNEDIA SELECTION

See Appendix #2

31
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COURSE Personal Career Orientation #2709

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 1.0_ (cont d) X-4. 144

Level 2a,j

NO.

1.2

INTERNED
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

After exploration and inst_-
tion the student will:

1. Define values and needs
2. Describe ways values and
needs affect his actions and
attitudes for employability
by correctly completing 10 of
the 14 items in the criterion_
measure

1. 2 Arrange the terms given in column 2 under the
correct headings found in column 1

PART I

Column I

Needs

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Values

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

PART II

Ccaumn 11

1. sincerity

2. security

3. honesty

4. love

5. excitment

consiaeration

7. loyality

8. belonging

9. food

10. clothing

List 4 terms found in column 2 which contribute
to employabi ity

1.

2.

3.

4.



FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 1 0 INTERIM PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 1.2

ING STEPS

41 Define needs:

(a) emotional

(b) physical

NO.

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

, EVALUATION (Remse) NO.

1.2.1 1. needs are:

(A) a science

(B) emotional arid physical

wants

C) a special right

2. Emotional needs are:

(A) v=isable

(B) invisable

3. Physical needs are:

(A) material

(B) nonmaterial

METHOD/It/DIA SELECTION

1.2.1 ,72.2.L8

FT. 34 -35, 541 59, 797 73,

212

Teen Guide to Homemaki

PP. L,2-45

,...rognize emotional needs 1.2.2 Place a check by the emotional 1,2.2 Discuss "Man cannot live by

needs bread alone".

Identify the personal importance1.2,3

of emotional nceds

11 clothins

love

belonging

4. food 3. A

", security 4. 2, 3, 5

Key:

L. B

2. D

Arrange the following needs in oi,2.3 Enjo

der of importance by placing a PP, 34-35

number next to the word P1 being

the hi- est ,

love

belonging

security

TrmE

REQUIRED

34
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TERMINAL PERFORMANCE AJMIVF _

LEANING STEPS

.ize the np.(,,; rc

met thr2,4
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2,5 D efi no
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COURSE FER5kL CARBER_O

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 1.0 cont'd)

level 2a

21

NO.

1.2

INTERMEDIATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES CRITERION _MEASURES

After instrUction and
discussion the student
will identify personal
qualities, attitudes
and behavior patterns
which contribute to
employability by correctly
responding to 5 of 7
statements.

3 9

hod List



r.

I P 0 Test 1*3

Directions

Teacher: Write the list of personality traits for all students to seesthen
read the storyopausing to let students choose the appropriate
personality trait from the list.

Students: Listen to the following story and when the teacher pausesechoose
the personality trait from the list which best describes the

person in the statement.

PERSONALITY TRAITS

endly patient

cooperative honest

understanding reliable

ambitious

A student of Jacksonville Jr. High School has a part imo job at an

mal hospital. The student really enjoys animals and it is for this reason

t the student never misses a day of work (pause #1

The work tnvolves seeing people as well as animals. The student tries

be nice and smiles to all of the customers pause on).

In the workroom, many of the instruments are left out for the employees

to use with the understanding that the employees will take care of them

and return them to the proper place (pause #3

It is also in this room tc, the money is kept (passe.44)-

All of the animals are kept In the next room. The student enjoys

visiting the sisk animals and ptting them. (pause #5)

Some of the animals are not used to strange people and may bark or

snip at the employees, but in time the animal will become friendly if the

employee keeps trying (pause #6).

The animalial cages have to be cleaned once a day bat sometimes this

student cleans them oat two or three times. pause #7)

4 0
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Pc

TERMINAL PEBYORHANCE OBJECTIVE

LEMING STEPS

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

INTRIN PRIORUNCE OBJECTIVE 1.3

CRITERION PERPORMkNCE

NO. EVALUATION Res onse NO,

Recall personality traits and

attitudes

'Differentiate between desirable

and undesirable personality

traits and attitudes

1.3.1 List 5 personality traits 1.3.

1,3.2

Examples:

friendly

cogenial

honest

cheerful

considerate

understanding

reliable

trustworthy

Check the desirable personality

traits

!.kAla

.3Ear

1
-9

14.

19

01

11

(9

irresponsible

cooperative

anbitious

cheerful

insincere

impatient

tolerant

enthusiatic

Key; 2 3, 4' 7

1. .2

TIMI

METHOD/MEDIA SELECTION REQUTRED

Appendix 6

Appendix 7

Appendix 8

Appendix 9



FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

PERFORMANCE OBJECTrVE 1 0

NG STEPS

ersonality traits and

personal traits and

s Ln relation to employ

INTERIM PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE

O.

1.3.3

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

EVALUATION Re- _n e

Place in the block a #1 if very

good #2 if good, or #3 if fair

NO METhOD/HE!)IA SEIECTION

TIME

EQUIREO

1. Is Money important to you?

2. Is prestige important to you?

3. DO you have patience?

4. DO you have selfecAy'ol?

5. Can you tolerate fr tration7

6. Do you think you answered all

of the above honestl

1.3.4 See Attached List

44



1.3.4 (cont'd)

Place a check under the appropriate

PERSONALITY:

Am I personable and well liked by riost people?

Are my clothes and general appearance pleasin

Do I use good manners? co _teousl polite talkine

Am I a happy, enthusiatic person?

Can I be a responsible person?

Do I like to work with or around many people?

Do I prefer to work around just a few people?

Do I prefer to work alone?

Do I like to iork with older people?
about my age?
children?

Do I like to serve others?

Do I like a private job that gives me personal
satisfaction?

Am I active, one who likes to move around while working?

Do I prefer a quiet sitting down job?

Do I like to do the same things over and over?

Do I like to do many differ t types of jobs
during the day?

Do I like clean neat surroundings while working?

Does it really matter as long as I enjoy the work?

Do I mind getting arty or messy during work
(clean ) up latter

Do I like routine work? not much brain work?

Do I want to work near e?

Do I want to travel?

Do I want to learn more as I work?

O SOMETDM

25



1.0
a,

a

e,

4. b

5. a, b

Keys To Test

1.1
I. brown eyes, height, hair text

II. parents, home, skill, hobbies,

1.2
Pa 1:

9.

10. a, b, d,

diabetes sex

friend

Needs: security, love, belonng, food, clothing

Values: sincerty, honesty, excitement, consideration,
loyalty

-Part II:

cerity, honesty, consii

1. reliable

2. friendly

3. cooperative

4. honest

Appendix 5

The students
liesurc time

excitement,

tiont loyalty

9. understmiding

6. patient

7. ambitious

values may bt.. Iiiterpret d as

(16) individuality, (5 ) indepani

7, 13) fame, (1) security.

46

9, 12)
(11, 13, 114)
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Unscramble the words then
sen ence.

Appendix 1/1

e the words to form a complete

rithni ed t era - eth h - tcea iashtcics -

ronb

Key: The inherited characteristics are those you are born with.

Write the alphabet then number each letter such as A-11 R-2

to cl-code the following words. Place dashes (-) between letter

slashes between words.

20-8-5/9-14-8-5-18-9-20-5-4
-3-19/1-18-5- 0-8-15-19-5/ 15-21/1-18-5- -15-18-14 23-9

-20-8.

Key: Same as above

47
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Appendix 4

Who 4n I?

28

Inherited Traits
Acqui -d Traits

>The Individua

Classify the following characteristics as being primarily inherited or

primarily acquired by writing the traits in the correct squares above:

Your eye color
Your manner of speech
Your values
Your sex (male or female)
Your mental cavacity
Your potential height
Your physical resemblance to ncestora

Your skill in sewing
Your eating habits
Your fears And anxieties

4 8



Minute Drama I

Scene: Living Room. Mother and daughter are cleanin.
Daughter: Mom, may we throw this old vase away? It is
just horrible! The colors are so-so awful I can't see

reason for keeping it.
other: I wouldn't begin to throw out that vase. Why your
father gave that vase to me before we were married. It is
sb very dear to me. I always thought it was rather beau-
tiful. (with a dreamy look in her ey I guess I'm just
sentimental.

Appendix #

=LORING VALUES THROUGH MINUM D

-ute Drama II

cene: Living Room. Mr. Davi has just come in after 2
hard day's work.
Wife: Dear, this may be the last evening you will be sit-
ting in that old chair. Remember you siad I could get some
new furnishings? Well, I picked out a lovely chair for you,
dear. I'll be glad to get rid of that old one.
Husband: What, get rid of this chair! What is life coming
to? A man can't even have a comfortable chair in his own
home. We have had this chair for years dear. I just can't
see getting another one when this one is so comfortable.

Minute Drama_III

Scene: Mother and daughter are having a discussion in the
bedroom of the daughter's new home.
Mother: I just can't see spending all that money for decora-
ting this guest bedroomMy gracious, it's pretty, and I'll
bet it is eomfortable.,But, all that expense for a guest
room seems a bit foolish to me. Looks like you would have
wanted to spend that money on your own room.

ute Drama IV

_Vpstairs. Aunt Jane is being shown the house for the
first time.
Jtunt_Jane: Linda and Joan have separate rooms Looks to me

-e it would be better if they shared a room. If the girls
shared a room, there woUld be only one room to furnish.
Mra. Liston: I know it would be easier; however, you must
understand that both Joan and Linda like Le be alone some-
Aimes. We think this is important. They need privacy.

Minute Drama V

Scene: Moving Day
Father: Margaret, Margaret, where lid yol, put my rock co lec-

tion? Yes, yes, my rock collection, I want it in the den. This
house won't seem like home without it.
LtEganaL: John, I think it is in the box in the hrniement by the

washing machine. It has a green cord arouni it. It wirked

rock collection: I'll be glal for you tu it in the den too.
Having your hobbies around does make our !:,-;use seem like home.

4 9
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NARRATOR

What is important
to the dau_ er?

To the mothe ?

What is thc wife
-valuing?

The Husban

What is important
to the mother?

To the daughter?

What is Aunt Jane
valuing?

What is Mrs. Liston
valuing?

What is Father
valuing?





Appendix #4 (Cont')

DIRECTIONS: Answer each of the following questions by drawing in

the appropriate area of your coat of arms a picture,

design or symbol.

What do you regard as your greatest personal achievement to date?

2. What do you roger as your family's greatest achievement?

is the one thing that other people can do to make you happy?

What do you regard as your own greatest personal failure to date?

5. What would you do ,you had one year to live and -are guaranteed

success in whatever you attempted?

6. What three lines would you most like to tie said of you if you died

today?

51
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Appendix #5

e "Perfect Job"

If you could have the "Perfect Job' ___ch of these do you value the

most. Place the number #1 by the value that means the most to yout #2

second and so on.

R

Job securtiy

little responsibility

WM.FE ! 3,

4.

5.

6.

7.

8,

9.

ii!=

work near home

short wrk week

be your own boss

good vacation

The Boss' job

pleasant surraundLngs

holidays

10. personal interests

11. travel

12. early re_ rement

13. fame

14. variety

15. high pay

16. using creativity

5 2
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Appendix #8

TEST YOUR MATURITY

Frequently Occasionally Never

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

_,.7..

8.

9.

10.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Do you have fits of temper when
things do not g0 your way?

Are you making the most of your
talents and abilities?

Do you constantly ptty yourself?

Is your fir t impulse to be kind
on all occasions?

Can you accept disappointments
gracefully?

Do you interrupt people when they
are talking because you vish to
speak?

Do you have lots of frtend?

Do you dislike meeting new people?

Can you see another person's point
of view without getting angry?

Do you look for the good instead
of the faults lii others?

Do you accept a job and stick to
it until you have finished?

Can you easily forgt,..e others when
they do wrong?

Are your feelings easily Wirt?

Are you c_ cal of other people?

Are you at ease in groups?

5 5
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AnpendiX contld)

Freque L y nectioonmIl!!

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Do yOu hesitate to make your own
deciaions?

Do you feel other people have all
the luck?

Do you dislike asking for help?

Do you try to get other8 to talk
instead of talking about yourself?

Do you worry about your health?

Do you enjoy daydreaming rather
than actually doing things7

Do you like to be the center of
attention?

Do you feel you hve to do what
the group does?

Do you put things off?

Do you cry over li _ _ hings?

Are you shy?

Can your family and othersdepend
on you?

Can you take a joke?

Are you generous to others with
your time?

Do you feel you arn tired when
there really is no reason for it?

5 6



ISkit Illustrating personallty types. Assie
It is recommended that sto.Jents he given soric

'may discuss the skit 01,-n it is completed mnd

like to be.

TUE MAGIC LOOKING G

AppendLy. 09

ifor the
; ioles. Plc cics..

perori 'r persons they would

37

NARRATOR: Today we are going to perform a bit of magic right here in class. I am able

to show you a magic looking glass. As oe look into this magic looking glass

perhaps you will see yourself as others sec you. Wait a minute, I ma begio

rang to have a vision right now. Yes, it looks like old faithful Eariplainim

Carol. I. wonder what her main complaints are this mo ning, Let's listen.

COMPLAINING CAROL. I am so tired this morning. My mother made me wash dishes last

night and my hands aro still rough, That science teacher gave mc 2 pages

extra work for the days I missed. That is just terrible. I hate the color

of the sky and there is too much sand in my shoes. I wish these clasaroor.,

weren'- so cold. Aren't those school lunches terrible? I just hate every

thing.

NARRATOR: Carol really thinks she has proble doesn't she? D d any of you see yourself

in Carol.? Sometimes we feel that we need to complain about a problem but do

you colt:Plain all the time? Better you should be like Cheerful Charlene. As we

re-enter our magic world, we find Charlene knocking on the door of her grand-

mother's house. Let's see if she is happy or sad today.

CHEERFU_ -ILARLENE: (Scene opens as Charlene knocks on the door ot her grandmor

house. lier grandmother is inside rocking and knitting.)

Gram: Come in.

lene: Hi 0 ams. just thought I'd drop by and say hello on my way home

from school. I can't stay long though as I must get home and

babysit for my tittle brother To mmy. Mothe r,is going to the

bemity shop.

Gram! It was thoughtful of you to come hy Charlene. Seeing your bright

smiling face cheers me up. Don't you dislike babysitting after

a hard day at school?

Charlene: Well, there are other things I coo d do but I know mom feels so

much hot er with her hair fixed. I think Tommly enjoys going for

a walk with mo, too. I had better go. I'lL see you tomorrow

school.

Gram: Good by Ova
thoughtful

My t ttle viait gave me _ lift. Such A

NARRATOR: There is qui _ a difference between Carol. and Chaticne. Do you Acccpr-

responsibilities and tasks as cheerfully as Charlene or are you an unhappy

grumbler? The magic looking glass seems to he pointing on Conceited

Clarence now. It looks like wc :1-ight catch him lost hoiore he. coters

Science lass, !icy, (! arerine 1).0.4 arp things going?,

5 7
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Apv2a4t.:

(Continued)

1 CONCEITED CLARENCE: 'v gut _ all n o tar in sc inco and I io uoiiig fabu1uu wcc lk Ju

all my oth _ _ sses. Loo. M!. teaohurs real y liku mu. Thuy think I am so
smart. Do you lIke illy new st,ele lauketi IC cost $50. I notice lots of girls
looking at me. Do iou 111-, P..Y That's one thing abuut me. I can usually
win most games I play. Cot to ge nolj, be careful, don't touch my lacket.

MAR_ _TOR: Wow, I guess we kuow what Clatenue thinks of hIme1f. I mean, we all know
you have to like yourself hot he goes overboard. I wonder why he needs to
brag like that D3 you suppose he really feels insecure and unloved? I

hope none of you out there saw yourself that tir4. It wasn't a very nice
reflection. Wait a minute, L chink I see Sarcastic Sarah coming up to the
Magic Looking Glass. Boy, she can say some pretty mean things. J. guess I
had better speak to hor. "Sara' how are you today?"

:TIC SARAH Amy, that is sua 4 pretty deess you have on today. isn't that the
same dress you wore 4 eouple times last week? Wow, look at that teacher's
hair. I guess she really thinks she is a fashion plate. Did you hear the
way Marie answered that question, (mimic fashion) "Yes, M213:n,
right away,Ma'am." People make mu sick.

NARRATOR: People like that make me so an ry. I think that if I saw Sarcimstic Sarah
in my mirror, I would think right away how I could change my personality.
I don't think Sarah has many frieads. Here comes someone that just looks
friendly. T think his name is Freddy. Friendly Freddy would be a good
name for him.

FRIENDLY FREDDY: lii,Therel You are the fleW girl in school, aren't you? We are glad
to meet a new student. You are from Georgia,aren't you? Someone told me
you play the piano well. Perhaps you could join our band. Have you met
all your teachers yet? Why don't you walk with me to math and I'll intro-
duce you to some of the kids. (Choose a girl to be the new student. student
simply responds with yee and no to the questions asked.)

R: My magic mirror is zeroing in on the juicy gossip of the week in the gossip
headquarters, Gossiping Gertrude's bedroom. Gossiping Gurtrude is very
bad about spreadiag rumors. Let's listen and see what she is saying on the
telephone to Mary.

GOSSIPING GERTRUDL: ene opens aa Gertrude sits on the bed and talke on the telephone.)
Mary, have I got some news for you. Frieda Frankinstein got a real whipping
by her mother after coming home late last Saturday night. Now don't tell
anyone because Fiieda made me promisc not to tell anyone. I heard a rumor
that Mr. Anderson's class in really ran all over him and half of them
went to tha stare for iceels. I guess I don't have anymore news. What's
that? (Pause) You failed your last English Examl Gee, that is really
tough. Well, so long, I've got to go. (Hangs up the phone) Hey, I can't
wait to talk to Janu to tell herabout EaryL failing her English test.

NARRATOR: So the_ s the latest scoop. it you qiw yourself in the magic mirror, think
how etas ly you could lose friends hello; like Gossiping Gertrude. Do you think
Mary will remain her friend after she tells everyone about her failing her
English exam? I feel so sorry for people that are so shy like poor Susan.
Watch Susan thrpugh the magic mirror and see how it 15 like to be shy. The

Beene opens in the guidance office. Llr. Rayburn, the guidance director
talking with Susan let's listen Ln

5 8



SHY SUE:

39

Appen IA 9 ( con 1 )

(Stage--a man sitting behind a desk and a young girl in front of the d(!sk.
Her head is down so it is difficult to sec her lace.)
Mr. Rayburn: Sue, I asked you to come to me so we could talk about the pichle

you have of being so shy.
Susan: (lifting her head just a little) I d--'- want people to laugh

at me. I don't read very well and I don't speak English too
well either.
Are you very quiet at home also,Susan?
No, I know everyone there. They won't laugh at me. I have to
take care of my little brothers and sisters.
Why don't you read lots of stories to your brothers and sisters.
In this way you could improve both your English and your reading
ability. Do you have any special interests, Susan?
Well, I do a lot of crocheting aC
The home economics teacher has a needle work club before scho,.,1
every morning. Perhaps if you joined the club you would meet
some people with the SAMe interests as you. Oh, and another
thing,Susan, you have such pretty brown eyes. Don't be afraid
to look at other people and smile---
Thank you very much for the advice,Mr. Rayburn. I'll ask my
mother if I can join that club.

Mr. Rayburn:
Susan:

m_ Rayburn;

Susan:
Mr. Rayburn:

Susan:

NARRATOR: I think now Sue realizes that she has a lot Co be proud of and that people
espect her for being brave and speaking out. Perhaps that new club

will help her. Talker Tina is the last personality our magic mirror will
show. She is certainly not shy, oh no, she calks too much. Just listen.
That's all you can do with Tina around.

(Sc ne opens with Tina and Rachael sitting in the lunchroom eating lunch.)
Tina: I'm sorry we don't have a longer lunch period. I like to take time

to enjoy my meal. You know I used to hate green beans until one
day I was so hungry that even green beans tasted good. I guess I
haveliked them ever since.

Rachael: I like most vegetables. My moth
Tina: (Interupting Rachael) I guess I

these hamburgers are guod. I wonder what sci nce class will be
like today.

Rachael: They did do Lxperiments second period l I think they made
Tina: I wonder what dress I should wear tomorrow. I guess my blue one.

Say did I ever tell you the story of the time my mother saw a
mouse in the kitchen. Well, it was so funny-

TA.LKER TI

about anything now. Boy,

NARRATOR: As we leave Tint the talker, we leave her still talking. Ch -ces are Rachael
will be findiag a new friend soon. A new friend that will be interested in
listening to her as well as calking about herself. Well, folks, I'm losing
my magical powers. The magic mirrors have shown us all the personalities they
are going to for today. Remember it never too late to change poor person-
ality characteristics into good charnrteristics. We hope you enjoyed our
magic show.

5 9



TERMINAL rORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO.

COURSE Personal Career Ori a ion

ACCREDITATION STAND

X-4 158 level e h

40

After various learning experiences, 76;7) of the students will evaluate how inter

perSonal relationships affect employability as evidenced by _-orrectly answering 14

of the 20 items.

NO.

TE
CEO TINE NO. CRITERION

2. 0 See attatch

i 60



TPO. Test 2.0

DIRECTIONS: Place aplus (+ ) before each situation that leads to job
success and minus ) before each Which will lead to failure.

1. Clerk is rude to customer.

2. Saleslady helps mother with an injured child.

Typist shrugs the shoulders when given extra work.

Telephone operator says "ThankyouP and You're welcomei!

Manager smiles at customers and employees.

4.

5.

6. Head waitress helps the new waitress set a table.

7. Stock boy didn't put the tomatoes in the right sertion.

8. Clerk knocks on manager's door before entering.

One secretary talks about a bloody nivie during lunchtime.

Bag boy looks at the customer during their conversation.

Saleslady -'ts down or slumps
customers.

over the counter to wait on

12. When asked to redo a report the secretary asked very

13. The cashier listened to every word the manager said about
running the new machine.

14. Salesman returned the labels he had borrowed from another
employee.

15. The clerk complemented someone on a new outfit.

16. Busboy takes tips from table as he clears it.

17. Paperboy yells loudly in the mornings as he throws his papers,

Babysitter uses the tele ne whenever she likes.

19. Yardboy works quietly until he finishes the job.

20. Stockboy yells across sto-- for instructions.

6 1
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COURSE Personal Career Orientation

TERMINAL PF1FORMARCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 2.0 _o_ Id) X-4.158

leve 1-e

NO.

2.1

INTERMEDIATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES_ NO CRITERION MEASURES

The student will be able
to see the effect that'social
skills have on employability .
as evidenced by correctly an-

ering 4 out of the 5 ques-
tions

2.1 Match the jobs in column A with the social skill
that is needed most for that job in golumn B.

,!emEeme

Column A

1. Receptionist

2. Nurse's Aide

3. Comedian

4. Teacher

5. Minister

Column B

ability to follow directions closely.

b. ability to work well with others.

c. ability to meet people.

d. -od sense of humor.

rr attitu,le.

6 2



FUNCTION)L PERFORMANCE AiALYSIS

TERMINAL PERFOEMANCE OBJECTIVE 2 0
INTORIM PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 2 1

_--.__--

NO. LEARNING STEPS NO.

2 1 1

1 2

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

EVALUATION (Resionse) NO,

2.1.1

2.1.2

METHOD/MEDIA SELECTION

TIME

REQUIRED

p' ,er

P

;-
w

64

11.1

1.2

63

Recognize 5 social skills

Comprehend that social skills

-are learned at home first.

Place a check by the social

skills:

ability to meet people

hmaing (Chap, 3)

Lessons In Living (Pages 335-33'

negative attitude

show disrespect of others

able to work with others
....

understand others

bad sense oi humor

follows directions

ability to make friends

Discussion and unwritten vela,-

tion. Each student must tell the

class about one experience at

home that helped him develop a

social skill, (ex: Leave others

belongings alone; respect for

others).

Take a "Pre-test on Manners"

Appendix#10

Prepare skits: Examples

a, making introductions

1:), using good table manners

c. using telephones

d, conducting one's self p_i

perly In puhhc,

Spcnsor a "Courtesy Week" L..

the school,

a. make posters

b. contribute to school hc:

:. prepare skits ann progr;

dealing \ith o.v'eoulY

d. devise activtte' for

homeroom use



1,

67)

TER(IKAL PERIORMANCE OBJECTIVE

LEADING SITIS

Relate how soolil skills are

needed for employability

FliNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

CRITERION PERFORWINCE

C) vagiON Resionse

2. L3 Match the social skills in Column

B with the best statement in Col-

on A

Coiurrn A

E mployee does what he is

told

. Smang receptionist

Enjoys working wherever

he is told

10 Laughs at others jokes

Doesntt distrub belongr-

ings of others

_6, Helps others during a

rush

Coln B

Social Skills)

a, ability to meet people

b, ability to work well with

others

c, good MO of hamor

d. follows directions

e, respects others

10 positive attitude

g, actions show you feel

Key:

1. d

2. a

3, f
4, c

5. c

6. b

7, cs

INTERN PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 2.2

NO, ICHOD/BIA SELECTION

Working_ ith Otfieis,

Development Seriesp. 5 0

66



TERMINAL PERFORMaCE OBJECTIVE 2.0

LEMING' STEPS

emonstrate social skills 2 1 4

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

INTERIM PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 2,1

CRITERION PERIORMANCE

EVALUATIthmkE METHOD/MEDIA SELECTION

Each student must complete the 2044

checklist during the social &loth-

ity.

Get th bow 2 people you don

know.

Get to know I person better.

Say "Thank you" whenever &ny.

one did something for me.

Talked about something other

than myself.

Complemented someone sincere-

ly.

Mote:. The student would have

others initial their card

as they oomplete each ac-

tivity,

Depending on the Ome of year,

hoe a social activity that

mightoocur in en office. It

may be a Christmas, going away,

)1, birthday party.

Play "People Bingo". Etch stu-

dent has a blank Bingo card and

has to have others sign it unt'

it is full. Then outstrips of

paper with each students name

on the paper. Then proceed

with a regular Bingo game.

See Appendix #11

Progress Record

TDE

REQUIRED
_ _



E Personal. Career Orientation

TERMIKAL PERFORWCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 2.0 (coned)

I -ERMEDIATE
CE OBJECTIVES

e student will apply the
techniques of communication
to intPrnersohal relation-
ships by correctly answering
7 out of 10 questions

2.2 2.2

X-4 153 level 3-c

46

ITERION MEASURES

See attached

6 9



2.2

DIRECTIONS: Fill in the blank in Column I ith the be-t answer f om

words in Column II

Column I

1. Be ale When liste ing.

2. Avoid replies and conversations.

3. Avoid off sive or topics.

4. Avoid another's statements or

5. Avoid remarks and unkind comments about other

people.

6. Avoid critical

7. Make

8. Good posture and poise communicates

at the dinner table.

conversation.

9. A ready smile communicates

10. Looking at the person speaking to me communicates

Column II

1. friendliness

2. correcting

3. sarcastic

4. respect

5. pleasant

6. embarrassing

7. self-confidence

8. conversation

9. curt

10. interested

7 0

47



TERM PEITORMANCE OBJECTIVF

;

LEARNING Sims

P:INCTIONkL l'FIUDMANCE .kNM,Ysis

INTERIM t.:.APORKOCE OBJECTIVE 2,2

UP ION PERFOWANC7 ri
I

TINE

NO, F,VARIATION (ResEinsE)
NO, N1OD/IED1A 2LECTLON

RFOli RR)

O

oord 4.th v.our,v

1 Define verbal and nortrt-

communication-

t.,

L2.2

71

Recogr,iu form of non-verW

communication

A. Verb..1

Non-vorba1

pictdired

th i? aproorieio fçj

s4.4iU
(41'°

Egg/

D

or :;t.A from meglzes, )

iezti commicatiorr;1 And de-

scrla

7)ostizo

,'447Q6L5

AV;

,

72



TERMINAL MEM E OBJECTIVF 2,0

FUNCTIONAL PERFORI,P,RE DIMS

IRV T nERFORMANCE OB4

;RITERION PEKVOMANCE i T IKE

LEARNING ,STUS NO, EVALUATION (RefloTiT) NO: l'IL'j HUIVREUJA '.; L!.. EC t ION '.),I.,'QU ME

1

,11 3, ze effects on interp.xfi- ,,,_-,4) $tch thc., pictur.46 ':;i:,h t,L cor.

al relationships of these 1,Jrflls

Of non-verbal oomminicitiou

i, WOuid like these i.aple

az frields

A.

I would not like tha pet-
ple-as friends

B.



TERMINAL PERFORMANCE PBJECTIYE 2,C

LEARNING STEPS

Recognize elemalts of verbJ1

communication

Sunmarize the factors invoved

in verbal and non-verbal cmmunt

ication,

MCTIAL PERFOWF ANALYSIS

INTERN TRFOWNCE oRJECTIVF

aLTERION PERFORMANa

IIME

.....__
NO; EVALUATION thesponse)

' No FTHoolmatA AIRItai
, . ,.., 7 s,- 7$

i

Loci,( tild.: (!ieonts of %bal 7$om 4.;,4 JAQI Rorzons paUs 1. -1,

mwticatJr.

jood ii3tmer
1..avq.6

2, Tv over conyrsation

Make pleasing -esponses

4. :Iske no responses

r
)4 lone ol voice

Check factors involvea in verbal

comunication and the ores fl-

volud in nonovorbal communicat-

ion or both

Vubal Non-Verbal

trOaelin,amail

1. abilit to 1'

4. be res

be cri

Ere role-play on v,fifiTd.ng Or

pDy the "gooip" gam,

stdents listen to their

on the tape rea:der.

RC': oir "prcper" Uhkna

eti!-J.uette,

76



T. P.O. Te-t
2.0

2. 1

2.2

Plus (+): 2^ /4, 5, 6, 8, 10,

Minus (): 3, 7, 9, 11, 32, 16, l7v I8, 19, 23

1. interested

2. cart

e:mbrirras sLrig

4. correcting

5. sarcastic

6. conversation

7. pleasant

8. selfconfidence

7, friendliness

rD. respect

7 7

51



GOOD MANNERS FREI

(TrUe-False).

1. If you are introduced to someone but, forget th e, e

ask him her to repeat it for you.

pendix Yin

yOU mpy

It is not necessary to : elude a person's title ch as Doctor or

Captain) when making an introduction.

3. A womzin never stan s for :tion.

4. When you ask a new person to come to your party, TA1 mst 'jitroduc e

him to the rest of the group.

When you are visiting someone in his home, it is okay for you to stay

longer than you planned if you are having a good time.

you spend the niit with a friend and they have no maid,

embarrass them by trying to help.

Whon you w-e visiting tn the ome, you must follow the _amily's rou-

tine, even if it is inconvenient for you.

It is more proper to be twentyethutes la _ iror a party than to be

on time.

Whoi you i'iic' at a partv, you should geet your hostess before you

join other guest .

It is i.::!on:dered

a party.

aarnera = thc

_ry restau
11. You should not use bett

6t. home.

If you ScW a dish on
uld ink the weitross.

Lh

13. If you sneeze at the table , you must excuse yourself.

14. If you aeo flOrlteUv pill some food or dr1. o- the oo:

you must help Lhem clean it off.

To r!.rown up at the table, yoo should taste erthi

You should ask to excue,ed before ieavthg the table.

17, You heuld help pst ish and seu that is

you begin to eat. 7 8

yr)1.1 kn 4

than you use

52



ic

,N,R=5Lmaymr.

18. A gentleman al older person cnr ,

Appendix #10 (Cent' )
53

19. When entering a crowded room, a gentleman should lead n woman tiflre-Is

the room.

20. A lady or gentleman should be nice to everyone, even those wi p1e7r?

him.

21. A lady or gentleman should always follow rules of etiquette even if it

means hurting someone's feelings.

22. It is not necessary to send a "thank you" note immediately.

23. When a door is closed, you always knock before enterine,.

24. When you make a telephone call and the other party answers you immediately

say, "Who's speaking?"

25. You should never offer too something for someone unless you know it will

be graciously received.

7 9



PROORFS.;

GU:Ai-0, 7'1 ;

DIRECTIONS: In the left hani column, check those itemLA ,7u). ',41ti:h you -,-iecO tC

In the spates on the riEht, keep a rocom of your proguss. 4upc,rt t

the three charaeteristice you found hardest to do and the three items you found

the easiest to do.

1. Wes respectful of the oninion
of others.

2. Tr-1,1 ed other reciple.

Mr'!7 '71=,-,t'.

_ _ .-aRN

1. Laughed at my mist,skes.

4. Kept my temper under control.

- Did not tell thingb told to me
in -ce.

a

r

- - - - - - - -

Comp' z 7-) 02-7

rityt iiolrj.r thl of

E, Showd frInds.

c Did not 'gossip,

10, Did not t-T,k, friend., for grant6n

L-,..L.--..4--____.;__!

2

,

,

i
t

11. Talked about something other
than mysel f.

-
12. Got to know some better.

80



SUN NON TU WP:D I

----- 13. Made a new acqui =i-ce.

Did something for a friend.

__--- 15. Did somethillg at home without
being asked.

16. Was especially kind to a shy 0

younger person.
-----

17. Gave special attention to an
older person.

-----

1 Sad, "Thank you" whenever any
one did something for me.

81



COURSE Pers

TERMINAL PFORXC E
OBJECTIVE NO 3.0

e t ation

ACCREDITATION STARMV.D___

XL4.1SB level le h

After planned experiences, demonstrations and lectures the students will relau
the importance of good grooming and personal appearance to employability and social
acceptance by correctly respond_±ng to 7 out of the possible 10 correct responses.

RMED TE
ORMANCE OBJECTIVES



Critcrion Measure

T 1. 0

GROOMING and DRES5 for 17,T-PLOYA5ILIT1

DIRECTIONS:

57

From the list hoi'. llit h,, clot,n'LaF, arui fqt,%,0

that an employer or ri !.-.11.-:yr,e rj%,i
the -rirl in Figurc-. P.

Figure A

I. hair 6. jcwcir 1,L. 1)1-a

2. acne 7. purse 12. dret:7,

3. Eyelashes 8. nails 13. Hp

A. smile e

5. scarves

8 3



T.F.V. 3.0

G17.00MITG an

DIRECTIONS: Ficri thn 1ri list. the 7.=C.' clothing and grcornizlg factorc
w !;!_np.

in A

P igiaro A

1. hair

2. acne

3. sunglasses

1. nose

i* *

7,

s.

5. 5e3rr t. 7:11 top

6. cwelry 10.

. hat 11. j cans

F. siri1c I bolt

'oho rs

8 4



COURSE Per5ori

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO._10_(coned)

NO.

TE
PERTORXCE OBJECTIVES

Career On atior

NO

_
X-40L6 level 2-n-

The student will demon-
strate his knowledge of per-
sonal grooming and utiliza-
tion of grooming aids as evi

dence4 by scoring 80siut of
90 points during a one week

=priogram.

1

ITERION MEASURES

59

The teache7 will prepare a wall chart and each

day the students will rate themselves. They will

receive 3 points in each category. MaNdmum r 11

points daily; 90 potnts for one week.



FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCF ANALYSIS

TONAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE TWERP1 PERFORM OBJECTIVE.

CRITERION PERYORMANCE

LEARpG TEFS NO. 1 EVALUATION esjon5e NO

1.1 Define:

trooming

antipers *ant,
clean

1.2 Define three tvm of 5.

1, tub

2, showc

3. sponge

1. Fill in tho blan!ef.

he corrtl: t wor&,

5.
1

g t-4

hJn
,

body odor.

o
,

" crew, w4cn

34

haj r,

mean 5 ire
fro UL

4,r+
UM ,

mans

1, deodorant

depilatory

). clean

4. gooming

Noh kin,i2 of bathc in colunn A

withr ,lefirWon: in col= B

Col= A

1 tub bath

showe: bat

3. sponge bath

Column B

Ott rillsed away by

spraying wat Cr

B. Soaking in a tub of

water

C. Und whim ther is no

t.9.) or .91,ow-:.

TT

ETHONMEDTA SELECTION EFOUIRED

f.

di...mc)risttAL t

:

o:r .",1"

*'r.H 7 p ,

U,
p fiJ ILI

Fl?

4+

71 RV "1'
.)r

87



FINCTIONA POZFORMAkNCE MAYES

TENON. PEIFORMNCE OBJECTIVE
INTERM PERFORMANCE OK ECIIVE

(con't)

LEARNING STEPS

Define:

complexion

cosmetics

medicated

blemish ce

CRITERION WORMANCE

NO UATNRpons

Match the wrd with the deM-
tion.

RI COMolmon

b. cosmetics

c. medicat Cos

[Retie s

d, blemishes

1. lipsticks, powder, mascarn

and other beauty aids

2. a chunical added to a lotion

cream or alcohol to help dry

up blemishes

the appearance of your skin:

ex. face

4. pimples, b ckhead!

Al

1 b.

2 c.

4 di

NO.

TIME

METHOD/MEDIA 3FIECT7ON PAFQUIRO



VL PERFORMILNCE OBJECT- E

FuNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

T OBJECTIVE 3.1

G STEPS NO

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

EVALUATION Res-onse NO OD/MEDIA SELECTION

TIME

REQUIRED

y the three types of 3.1.4 Check the three types of skin

1. acne 3. oily

3.1.4 Lessons in Livia&

pages 251-254

2. dry 4. normal

Key: 2, 3, 4

ie your skin type. 1.5 Check the 3 factors which best

describe your skin. Detemine

your skin type using the key be-

low. Check only 3.

1. I have blackheads and en-

larged pores.

4 skin feels flaky and_2.

rough.

3. My face gets shiny during

the day.

4. My skin is smooth and clear

5. I need to use a moistur-

izing cream or lotion.

6. I rarely have pimples or

blackheads.

7. I need to wash my face more

often than others.

8. My skin chaps easily.

,. My skin requires average

care.

Key: If the following numbers are

checked, your skin is:

#1,3,7 oily skin

#2,5,8 dry skin

#4,6,9 normal skin

91



3.1.e

3.1.)

TERMINAL PERFORKANCE OBJECTIVE
3.

LEMING STEPS

Describe the problems that may

occur with each type of skin,

Identify the proper care for

each type of skin.

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

CRITRION FREORMANCE

NO, VALUATION R _s -onse

3.1.6 skin is the tvp,2 that

ay have trouble with blackheads

and enlarged pores.

skin facls f11:.v and

rough,

Key: 1, oil

2; drv

3.1.7 ,Ith skin, use cleansing

creams or Itions and as little

soap as possible:

skin needs daily care co

ep it this way1

skin needs plenty of

soap and water and should be

treated with medicated lotion,

cream or alcohol;

1. dry

2, normal

3. oily

INTERU PERFORIOCE OBJECTIVE 3:1

NO. METEOD/MIDIA SELECTION

3,1.6 Lessons in Livinl

pages 251-254

Vielq film "Menage Skil Prnh!a:

Florida Sute

AppJix 12

Appendix 13

REQUIRED

93



MINA FO.FORHANCE OBJECTIVE

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

riigi PERFORliANCE OBJECTIVE 3,1

LEkRNING STEPS

brushing of hair

style
rime
shampoo

d&rairtLff

1,9 identify steps one car; take to

treat danchff

.1,11 Identiy he Inportance of bi

ing the hz.ir

94

EVALUATION esi oae

ill in the blank space !Jitn the

.orrect word,

19-

es thc

scupan trengthms the hair

2. Dead cells build up Jn the

scalp E cause

the hair throughly

TDE

PETHOD/MEDIA SELECTION
REQUIRED

Lessons In Livin

PP=*0

with plenty of warm watre:r.

Many peoiJle prefer to use a

to wash the hair ra-

tnc; tL regttlar bath 50npi

A good hair can help

to %Tent y,tir good featuses,

ey; 1, brushing the hair

2, dandsdf

3, rinse

A. shampoo

5. style

rite at least 2 steps one can

ake to treat dandruff

, medicated shampoo

2, brushing the hair

rushingv....the scalp and

straiptens the halrl it also r,

oves from the hair,

brush strokes a day

are recomnended for nomal hair,

14 one hundred

2, dirt or Jint

3. ;;Liaalates

4, wo hundred

301,9 Less_zs

Page 255



I Li 12

1,1.14

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 1,

LEARNING STEPS

Identify the method used to

clean the comb ani brush

Identify the manner in which

dandruff end diseases of the

scalp are transferred
.

Identify hair styles which are

suitable for school and those

which are suitable for speciA2

occasions

Define:

bruhing of teeth

dental hygiene

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE kNALYSIS

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

EVMJUATIC Res onse

Fill in the blalks

Wash your comb and brush in

very hot
water hdth a few

drops of in it.

Key: sudsy, ammonia

INTERIM PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE

ETROD/KEDIA SELECTIoN

Check how dandruff and diseases

are transferred

a. eating after someone

b. wearLng someone's

clothes

0. using some else comb

or brush

Key; C

After viewing a visual displq,

select 3 hair styles suitable

for school and 2 suitable for

parties

Key: school - 3, CI E

parties - AI D

Fill in the blanks with the cor-

rect word(s)

Regular of teeth help

to keep them clean.

means caring for

the teeth.

Key:

brushing

dental hygiene

Lesson In Livini;

Prie.723-52Z0

Youn LiVi4

Pages 1 9-170

Lessons In Livia

pages7L.77-

ppendi #14

Transparency: Face shapes and

hair styles; Co-ed, -recast

Lessons In

Pages 261-2

oun

kopendix f/15

REQUIRED

:9 7



1,15

1,1

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE

LEARNING STEPS

Recoglize the proper care

aeth .

Defim

a. bunion

b. callous

c, corn on feet

d. manicure

e, pedicure

98

N

FUNCTIONAL PERFORANCE AUKS

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

EVAIUATION Res.onse

Check the correct answers. To

give teeth

must:

1
_La

the proper care one

Brush teeth after

each meal

2. Eating the rielt food

J. Using an electric

tooth brush

4. Regular visits to the

dentist

Key: 2; lit 5

Check the cleaning agents which

are good for brushing your teeth:

I. baking soda

2. baking powder

3, tooth powder

4. tooth powder

5, corn starch

Match the Krd5 in Column A dth

the definitions in Column B.

COLN A COLE B

1. bunion a, A ro4, hard
_2, callous area on bottom

3, corn on or side of the

feet foot

4, manicure b. Am inflamed

5, pedicure swelling of

the joint of

the big toe

ey;
c. Hardening or

1, b thickening of

2, a skin usual4

3, c
on the toe

4. e d. Care of the

5, d feet, thee and
nails

a, Care of the
handsIfingars and nails

INTELM FEFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 3,1

NO.

,1,15

METHOD/MEDIA SELECTION

Leson In Liv4nL

Pages 264-267

T1XE

REQUIRE

99



FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

TERMINAL EEKFORMANCE OBJECTIVE '(-) INTERIM PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE

1,17

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

MOM STEPS NO, EVALUATION Response

Explore the importance of the

proper care:of the hands.

1.18 Recognize some of the causes

of unattractive hands

1.19 Recognize the proper care of

the feet

1 0

3.1,17 Check steps in proper washing o

hands:

2. Use luke warm water and

soap

. Lather soap on hands and

wrists

,, Brush if needed

...4. Polish the nails

5. Rinse in warm water

5

_. Dry your hands throughly
_

7, Use lotion to replace oil,

ey: 1, 21 3, 5, 6, 7

Check two conditions that may

cause unattractive hands:

1. Constant exposure to wea.

ther,

2. Strong cleansing compound

3. Wearing gloves

Key; 1, 2

.1,1 Check the steps in the proper

care J the feet:

1. Wear properly fitted shoe

and stockings

2. Soak the feet in warm.
m..

soapy water

3. Scrub with a brush-=
4. Rtase ln cool water

5, Polish toe nails

Key; 1, 2, 3, 4

NO.

1.17

1 1

.1.1

mign/ma SELECTION

Lessons in Livinp

Pages 2j4-2

YounK Ulf*

Pages 171-172

Pages 171-172

REQUIM



CO _SE Personal

-*TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO._ 3,0 .(c t'd)

er Orientation

68

0

3.2

INTERMEDIATE
PERFORMANCE ogJEcTrvEs

The student will identify
clothing properties ,Ailich pro
tect individuals in various
livAng and occupational acti-
vities as evidenced by cor-
rect4 answering 9 out of the
12 responses

NO.

3.2
CRITERION MEASURES

Choose at least two clothing properties from the
list in Column 2 that would be worn by the vork-
ers in Column

mm,E=

am_Emi

102

Column 1

A. fireman

B. construction worker

C. race car driver

D. policeman

waitress

F. cook

Coltrirn

1. water repellent
24 crease resistant
3. safety goggles

4. hard hats
5. safety glass
6. gas mask
7. helmet
8. bullet proof vests
9. ear plug

10. hair net
11. special shoes
12. absorbent
13. fire proof
14. apron



FUNCTIONAL FPOP.MACE YSIS

IAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE
INTERIM PSORMANCE OBJECTIVE

ING STEPS

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

EVALUATION Rs.onse NO METHOD/KEDLA SELECTION

T

U

ze clothing properties

teristics, qualities,

ces)

r repellent

se resistant

ty goggles

hats

ty glass

mask

ets

et_TT*of vests

plugs

nets

_NO

3.2.1 Cut pictures from magazines show

ing people wearing articles oade

of materials with special proper

ties

(Ex. cook with apron, motor

cyle rider with helmett welder

with face mask

3.2.1 Bulletin Board

Use pictures that were cut

out

Lai shoes

rbent

proof

as

clothing properties 3.2.2 List one characteristic of each

clothing property found in 3.241

Example:

1. water repellentnon absorbent

2. crease resistantdoes wrinkle

3. safety goggleprotects eye

effett of clotking pro

on markers

3.2.3 Students relate (orally or writ

en) an incident

where workers (did or did not)

use the appropriate kind of ma

terial for their w'rk,

Ex. Brick falls on construct

ion workers foot; waitress not

wearing hair net
n

104

11



COURSE Personal Career 0_ientatjon

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 3.0 (conttd)

70

level 2-a

INTX)IATE
P 0 CE OBJECTIVES

e student will demonstrate
his understanding of the re-
lationship between the way an
individual feels and the way
he is dressed as evidenced by
correctly matching 4 pictures
out of 6 in the given exercise.

NC CRITERION SI

See attached _est

105



P. 0. 3 3 Test

Place the letter which best discribc3 how th e

the way, he she is dressed.

4.

2.

5.

106

A. Relaxed

B. Serious

C. Cheerful

A. Relaxed

B. Serious

C. Cheerful

71



1.

2

10

TERMINAL PMFORUNCE ORJECTVE _1.0

LEARNING STEPS

.Define;

moods

eelilgs

Identify moods and feelings:

happy

sad

cheerful

emit/

relaxed

worried

flirty

conservative

silly

NO.

3..3. 1

3.2

FUNCTIONAL FERYORWNCE ANALYSIS

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

MOTION Res'nse

A person's state of mind deter-

mines his_

INTERIM PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 3.3

3.3,1

From the pictures given in the 3,3.2

Appendix #16 have students iden-

tify the feeling or mood that the

person in the picture has

EMODWA SELECTI N

Use pictures in Appendix #16

for class discussion of moods

and feelings

Appendix 16

1.1e..n1&.jil.ol_..._iiminakint P. 54

REQUIRED

108



COURSE Personal Career Ormentati n

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
EJECTIVE NO. coned)

IATE
E OBJECTIVES

The student will demonstrate
his knowledge of personal
skills related to personal
appearance and employability
by correctly circling 7 out
of 10 responses

level 1-e

73

NO. CRITERION MEASURES

3.4 Circle the worker in Column B who would be most
likely to wear the given clothing in Column A:

Column A Column B

1. dangling jewelry model - nurse

2. dress suit salesman - construc-
tion worker

3. elbow length hair machineA - cab driver

4. excessive make-up secretary - entertainer

5. fashionable clothing saleslady - stockboy

O. high paltform shoes bag boy - telephone
operator

7. very short skirt file clerk - typist

8. long pants.

9. collar & tie

10. bathing suit

109

short order cook -
professional tennis
player

banker - P.E. teacher

lifeguard - prtncipal



TERMINAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ALNAIYSIS

INTERDi PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE

LtARNIE STEPS

=,

4.1 Define personal skills that e

late to personal appearance

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

EVALUATION Res ense N . METHWMEDIA SELECTION REOUIR& )

.402 Discover personal skills re L2

leted to personal appearance

Check the best definition

~.04.4
1. ability to choose cloth

ing, accessories, make-

up and hair styles that

go together well

2. ability to choose cloth..
Lng, accessories, make-

up and hair styles that

conflict

Key

Check the skills that relate to

personal appearance

wlEIT=

_1 coordinating clothing

2. proper laundry techni-

ques

proper care (repairs

of clothing

.--4 selecting proper make

ip

. choosing and wearing e.

coming hair styles

getting proper food,
_

rest and exercise

7. managing money, time and

energy well

3.4.1 Teen Horizons

Fiage 150-154

Appendix 17



Key

75

3.0 hair purE,e

eyciashes

scarfs hose

jewelry bra

3.2

(b.)

(c.)

(d.)

1,

4,

3,

8,

4,

1

5,

11

11,

7, 11, 13

3.3

(4-.) a

dress

3.4 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

model

alesman

cab driver

entertainer

saleslady

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

telephone operator

typist

short order cook

banker

life tplird

112



TEENAGE 8KIN PR0BLE113
True or False Quiz

Place "1" or "F" in front

cher's Nam

Cl a

Appendix 12

1. There are three basic causes of skin problems.

2. As skin heals, a new layer is formed over the inflamed area.

3. Diet has a definite effect on the condition of th

4. Proper washing removes flaky skin.

5. Creams clean the skin better than soap.

6. Washing with soap always _tries the skin.

7. You don't need a wash cloth to wash your face properly.

8. With proper care, 1 can expect results within two weeks.

I can skip washing my face at night.

10. There is no way to get rid of pimples.

mmeme

11. To be ive, a medicated soap has to b ha-sh.

12. Black heads are caused by excess skin oils.

There's no need to see your doctor ab lit something as simple as pimples.

14. Thore _ way to tell in advance whether a blemish cream really works.

15. A tenciwncy toward skin problems -ay be inherited.

(Key True: #1(diet, skin care, heredi

113

7, 8, 17, 14,

76



A R

3 out of 4 teenagers have blackheads or

acne

To Do:

Avoid oily and greasy foods

Keep hands away from face

3. Use soaps with bacteria fig

(in severe cases:

Consult a physician

114
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PROTECT

endix 15 79

Y 0 U R SMILE

... Anyone see the toothbrush I

used to sweep out the hamster' cage?"

. Brush teeth afte_ meals

. Control intake of sweets

. Visit Dentist regularly

1 6
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Appendix 17 84

CASE STUD1 FOR GROOMING

Karen was new tip her neighborhood and was anxious to get some baby-
ng jobs. She had decided to visit several families with young children.

She was so anxious, in fact, that she set off wearing her normal at-home
clothes - patched, hip-hugger jeans and halter top. She slipped on a pair of
well-worn sandals because she knew she might be walking a lot and they were
comfortable. At the last minute, Karen remembered that some of the families
had school-aged children and the mother might want someone older than 13
years to babysit. She quickly applied some eye shadow and mascara which her
friends had always told her made her look older.

What three grooming mistakes did Karen make?

1. clothes not appropriate
2. old, worn shoes
3. make-up could make her look irresponsible and playing at being

"grown-up"

Marilyn wanted a job for ter-school hours and on Saturdays. She heard
that the hospital wanted a girl to run errands, write letters for patients,
and tell stories to children. She decided that she would apply.

Marilyn went to the hospital to be interviewed. Since the wind had
mussed her hair on the way to the hospital, she took out her comb and began
to fix her hair while the nurse asked her some questions. She knew she had a
spot on her blouse, but she thought no-one would notice it if she slumped in
her chair a bit. The nurse gave Marilyn a form to fill out and while she was
thinking about some of the questions, she began to bite her nails.

What four mistakes did Marilyn make during her inte iew?

1. combed her hair in public
2. spot on blouse
3. poor posture
4. bit nails



_INAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO

COURSE rersonak C Or;ent 'on

ACCAEDITATION STANDARD

Upon completion of a unit on personal nutrition,
the student will describe theim -rtance of personal nutrition needs for employability and how these needs may bemet throu food intake by correctly answering 17 out of 25 questions.

See attached



T.P.O. 4.0

-DIRECTION: Beside each statement indicate if the tatement is TRUE or
FALSE by writing the appropriate word:

1. Nutrients are necessary for growth and repair of tissue, body
maintenance, regulation and energy.

2. There are 4 nutrients.

3. Carbohydrates are needed for growth and repa

4. Fat= are needed for energy.

5. Vitandn A is needed for the skin and eyes.

6. A deficiency of iodine may cause goit

7. A deficiency of vitamin C.causes anemia.

S. A source of protein _ _ meat.

9. A source of vitamin D is the sunshine.

10. The basic four food gruups are meat, fruit vegetables, and bread.

11. A teenager needs 3 or more glasses of milk per day.

12. Four servings of protein are needed daily.

Cheese is in the protein group.

14. Tomatoes are in the fruit and vegetables group.

15. Grits are in the milk and dairy group.

16. Snacks should be nutritious ond full of ene_

17. A calorie is a unit used to measure fat.

18. An iipty calorie has a lot of nutrients.

19. Chocolate cake has a lot of calories.

20. A teenager needs 2,500 to 3,000 calories a day.

21. Eating gelatin to have longer finge_ ails is a food fad.

22. A good breakfast before work or school is needed to keep a person
alert mad energetic.

23. Snacks luring vsrkthg hours should be full
ing.

127

but not fir,
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T.P O. 4.0
cont'd

People. oul. 1-,row their need for milk.

A person will get more work done if they nibble all day.

.128

87



COURSE Personal Career Orientation

-=TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 40 contld) X-4. 1 level 3 a,g

88

4.1

INTERNED
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

The student will identify
his food habits and relate
effects of food habits on
personal nutrition as evi
denced by correctly answer
tng 6 out of 10 questions

4.1

CRITERION maA URES

See attached

129



I.P.O. 4.1 Test

The fo11ozLrg iteris are multiplc choice. Only one respo _,e
correct; chmk your choice.

1. Leafy green and yelloll vegetables furni$h the body vith
A. fat
B. vitamin A
C. vitamin ID
B. pro t ein

Chief function of fat in the diet
A. furnish energy
B. build tissues
C. ail digestion
D. remove waste from the body

Proteins are important for
A. givLng us heat enerm,r
B. helping us grow
C. helping nur eye sight
D. helping Jmiiation

40 Standard recsed gnide ror proper nutrition
A ei gularly
B. tt ,7, f!..,ur food groups

C. eating tasty foods
D. .7 ox ;Four choice

Food habits a e influenced by
A. family income
B. parents anu friends
C. religion
D. all of the abo-

Number of calories needer,. y teenagurs
A. 000 -- 2000
B. 750 -- 950
C. 3000
D. 3000 -- 3500

May cause poor food habits
A. eating alone
B. sleering too late
C. eatirg on the run
D. all ' the above

130
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Milk and milk products
A. helps us to have healthy t
B. roughage
C. helps us to grow
D. A & C

e h

9. Snacks should be
A. nutritous
B. counted as a part of daily food intake
C. nacounted as a part of daily food intake
D. A & E

101 Uater in our bodies help
A. elimination
B. circulation
C. digestion
D. all of the above

131
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FUNCTIONAI PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

TERMINAL PERFORMACE OBJECTIVE 41L INTERLM PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE

CRITEION PE1FORNANCE TII
LEARNING STEPS NO. EVALUATION Res onse NO. KITRODPEDIA SELECTION REQU

Define:

nutrient

Identify the nutrients

4.1,1 are substanaes necessary 4.1.1

for growth and repair of tissue,

bo_ maintenance and regulation

and energy

4.1.2 The nutrients in food, needed by

bodies to maintain health and

efficient performance, cen be

classified in groups:

1, p te

2. e b hyd (sta-

rches and sugar)

3, f
4. v ta

5, m n r_ s

Which of tEe above NVTRIENTS

are necessary for (a) growth

and repair of tissue?
bm1151.r

b) for ener

for bo41

maintenance and r: ation?

and

and

(cont'd)

m

4.1.2

'Young Liv-he chapter 5

p. 10-15

Home and Fami

2 -45

Teen Horizons 244-245

211REILIELELIa81 p. 62

Same as 4,1.1

The nutrients may be scrambled

or placed in a word search for

the students to identify

133



,

IERMIKAI PERFORMANCE OVECTIVE 4.0

Identify functions of nutrients

4.1.2

4.1.3

FUNCTIONAL PERF

CRIT:cION PERFORMANCE

EVALUATION Re bi

KeY;

1. protein

2. carbohydrate

3 fat

4. vitamin

5. minerals

a. protein

b. fat, carbohydrate

c. vitamin, mineral

CE ANALYSIS

INTERIM PERYORMANCE 01JECTIVE 4.1

Match the following:

`IP TS
ilauKomigwirelew

a. carbo

drates

b. fats

c, protein

d vitamin A

calcium

ndneral)

FUNCTIONS

1, building

and repair

ing body

tissue

2, energy

3, skin and

eyes

4. pads the

body

50 builds

strong

bones and

teeth

Key:

(a.) 2 (b.) 4 (c,) 1 ( ) 3

(el) 5

a



TERMINAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 4.0

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE A1ALYSIS

RITERION PERFORMANCE

LIAINRIGITEPS j EVALUATION les-onoe

Recognize deficiency diseases 4 1 4 Write the disease'caused from a

lack of the_following nutrients,

Riecognize food sources of nu-

trients

A. Vitamin A

B. Vitamin B

C. Vitamin C

D Iron

E. Iodine

Key: (a.) night blindness

b. beriberi, (c.) scurvy,

d. anemia (et) goiter

INTERIM PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 4.1

4.1.4

L.5 Match the following food and their4,1,

sources in Column I and Column II.

COLUMN I COLUMN II

1. Iodine a, orange

2, Protein
juice

11,

sea food
Vitamin C

c. meat

Key: cl 3

TIME

REQUIREDKEIRODMIA SELECTION

E. 2 al Lom e Ffi_mjAy Lit*

Chapter 4

Appendix 18
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TEMINAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 11,_0

FuNCTIONAL PERFORMASCE ANALYSIS

IEUDI PE1FOR14ANCE OBJECTIVE 4.1

,

=DC ,STEPS _NO,

CRITEZION PERFORMANCE

EVAMtlikozgEl____

Complete;

°he viae for determing our d i-
ly food intake.is the Basic 4

guide, These sups of food are:

1, and dairy products.

NO,

4 1.6

?END/NINA SELECTION

LessorkLiyin

TM
RUTh

6

L ,

,L.

L-7

,
28

,

Identify Basic 4 Food kide

Idevtify nuder of daily serv-
ings needed from each of the

Basic 4 Food Groups

,

4 1 6

4,1.7

,

.

.

Lessor: 1

Steps In Home Living

Pages 58:63-

Youx: Livin
2, and cereal,

an vegetale.3. d bm.........
4, and protein. P

5ae as 4,1.6

r

.........
Kay: 1. mi31, 2, breads,

3. fruits, 4. meat

In order to eat food that will pm4.1.7
vide enough meg, gowth and ro-
pair of tissue, and good health
and vitality, a teell-az needs
the following each day:

ROD GROUP =DIGS NEEDEZ

milk -& dairy

fruit & vegetable a.

bread & cereal b,

protein c.
d,

Key: (a.) 3 or more, (b.) 4 or
more

f 0
(c ) 4 or more f

(d,) 2 or more

139



TEOIINAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE

LEARNING STEPS

Glassily foods in Basic 4 Food

Groups

FUNCTIONAL PETORMANCE ANILYSIS

CRERION PREORMANCE

EVALUATION (Rplponoi)

Protein

Bread Cereal:'
Fruits (3; Vegetables

4, Ni1k & Dairy

Write the number of the above

group to which the following food

belong:

a. water melon

b. crackers

e7-s

d, cheese

e. tomatoes

f, rice

g, fish

h. cottage cheese

INTERIM PEXFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 4.1

TEM

NO, 1 HEMODIMEDIA SELECTION REQUIRED

E

4.1,9 Some a 4.i.6

Appendix 19

Appendix 20

Examine individual food intake .1,9 Complete "Record of Foods Eatal 4.1.'

and identify Basic 4 Food Group for One De

represented

44 Describe how your personal nutri
1,-

tion needs may be met throu

food intIke

See Appendix 21

Complete "k DIETARY Soon'? Card" , 1,1( See Appendix 22

See. Appendix 23 or suggected

"Hands-Gn" experiences
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FUNCTIOMAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 4.0

Define:

calorie

low-talorie

high-calorie

empty-talorie

Identify the number of calories

needed by teenagers

CRITERION PERFOREANCE

NO. EVAEUATION

14,11

INTERIM PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 4,1

METHOD/MEDIA SELECI:a

Match each word with the correct
YouP1, Idyl%

definition PP, 924 8

llords

High-calorie

24 Empty-calorie

3. Calorie

4. Low-calorie

Dfinitions

( ) a unit used to measure the

amount of heat or anergy

produced by food

(b) tot many calories

(c) calories with no other nutrit

ients except carho irates

(d) many any calorLs

Key: 1. do 2. el 3. al 4, b

Teenagers need about

calories daily

Key: 2,500 -- 31000

Teen Horizonsr&.-a:s=ar
PP, 249-291

Da-121U
PP, 92-98

Nlo_r_k±12aLEca.ndaLvi
Pp, 331 40

Have students calculate the

amount of calories they consumed

in one day
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FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 4.0 INTERIM PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 4.1

Recopize food fads

NO,

4.1,13

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

EVALUATION Res onse NO,

Place a check by the fool fads or

fallacies

Children should take vi-

tamin supplemente,

Gelatin will make your

fingernails grow longer

Wei t control is in-

fluenced by the number

of calories

4. A large amount of Vitamir

C prevents colds

Key: 11 21 4

METPTVMEDIA SELECTION

TaLLILL2112:12"
P, 92-94

Food And Nutrition Florida

Nte Guide
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COURSE_ _Personal

TEL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 4.0 cont'd)

NO.

4.2

INTERMEDIATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTTVES

Relates nutritional status
-to employability for high
level job performance

areer Orientation

Xh.158 level 1e,h,j

98

CRITERION MEASURES

4.2 Good nutrition is needed for top level job per-
formance. Nake sure that Joe, a construction
worker's diet includes all of the required ser
vings from each of the Basic h food groups. Un-
derline one food in each parenthesis

Oatmeal

1 146

Joe'sreakfast

Grapefruit Juice

(1) (Egg?
Toast

(2) (Nfill-c, Coffee)

Joe'a Morning Break

(3) (Ice Cream B__ Coffee

Joe' s _Packed _unch

2 Ham and Cheese Sandwiches

Pane :es

(Carrot sticks, Biscuits)

Cookies

Milk

Meatloaf

(Corn, iLice) Bread

Cak=-1

Iced Ton

Apple



FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

TERMINAL PENOEMANCE OBJECTIVE 4en INTERIM PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 4,2

NO. LEARNING STEPS NO.

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

EVALUNIN N . METHOD/MEDIA SELECTION

TIME

REQUIRED

.2.1 Describe how food affecIrt in

dividuel's feelings (physical

!;.2.1 "Eating tht ri, t foods make you

look, feel and act bettor"

1i.2.1 liessor-D-1,

Pages 18-17

and menta1)

Draw a line from the kind of feel

ings to all of the words that

describe that feeling

a. pleasant

Physical Feelings b. thou tful

e. strong

d. calm

e. dependa lc

Mental Feelings f. hungy

g, enthusias

tic

Key: Physical: c. f

Mental: a, b, d, e, g

1 7
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Key 4.0

1. True 6. True 11. True 16. True True

2. False 7. False s" Faise 17. False True

3. False 8. True 13. False 18. False True

4. True 9. True 14. True 19. True False
5. True 10. False 15. False 2. True True

4.1 1. B 6. C

2. A 7. D

3. B 8.

4. B 9. D

5. D 10.

4.2

5.

egg

milk

ice cream bar

carrot stick-

corn

149
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Appen6

Carnes

A. Divide the class into 2 teams "F" an 'N". The first person

on the "F" team may name a food; the first person on the "W team

answers with the peoper nutrient. If someone gives a wrong answer,

that person is out of the game. After the game cads, the teams line

up again. This time make the "F" ,L,eam the "N" team.

B. Jeopardy RiOes: Divile class into 2 teams. Each team has a

leader who is responsible for choosing the category and saying the

answer. Anyone can raise his hand to answer a question but he must

tell it to the team lender. If anyone else from the team would like

to help, this is permissable. If a team raises their hand first they

have one minute to answer correctly to receive their points, if not

the mnount subtracted from their points but the other team may not an

swer. (Teacher gives the answer). The team that correctly answered

the last question gets to choose the next category. In each category

one quesLion can not be asked until the ones above it are gone. One

category ioes not have to be completed until you can go to the next

category. The team that chooses the "Double Jeopardy" card can only

mswer Lhat question and if correct, they receive twice the face value

of the question. The team with the most points win.

Playing board may be plywood or bulleLin board with nails

or tacks to hold cards. Each card should be at least

6" x 6" 75 cards in total plus your Double Jeopardy

cards you may place anywhere between top and middle card.

(usuall,y

Top Layer:

CC: CC CC CC

10 10

20 20 20 20

miii30

AO 40 40 40 40

50 50

150

*CC category car_
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Appendix #18 102

II. Kiddie Laye,- ues_ions

Proteins
10 - Why is protein necessary?
20 - Name 3 sources of protein.
30 - Do vegetables have protein?
40 - How many ser\dngs of meat (protein) do 110 need a day?

50 - What happens when 7 person does not eat protein?

CC. Carbohydrates
10 - What are carbohyJxates?
20 - Name 3 sources of carbohydrates.
30 - . __at can carbohydrates be changed into ist your body?

40 - What do carbohydrates give you?
50 - Which has more carbohydrate' value, a potato or a slic e

of white bread?

CC. Fats
10 -
20 -
30 -
40 -
50

Do fats corn, from animal
Do fats give you ener
Does milk contain fat?
Does sugar contain _a .

Does butt-r or margarine contain fat?

h?

CC. Vitamin,
10 - Why arc vitamins nece ry?

20 - What does Vitamin A affect?
30 - What is another name for Vitamin D and why?
40 - Vitamtin 5 is found in what foods?
50 - What is cause.' by a lack of Vitamin

CC. Minerals
10 Name 3 mineral s?
20 - Your bones and teeth need what 2 minerals:

30 - What is a source of iodine?
40 - What is source of calcium and phosphorus?
50 - What is caused by a lack of iron?

III. Bottom Layer - Answe-s
Prot ein
10 - body, growth md repair
20 - meat, fish, poultry
30 yes, but incomplete
40 - 2 servings

- slow gro,...th and repair

Carbohydrates
10 - plant foods that contain starch or
20 - cereals, fruits, vegetables
30 - fat
40 - energy'
50 - '.thite broad
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Bottom Layer Answers
cont'd

Fats
10
20
30
/4-0

50

both
ycs
yes
no
y05

Vitamins
10

20
30
lin

50

help to reguiat
skin, eyes
sunshine Ytamin, you may get it
meat, milk, fruits, vegetables and
scurvy

body process

fr

Minerals
10 calcium, phosphonis
20 calcium, phosphorus
30 seafood, salt
40 mi
50 anemia

iodine, iron

152
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Taken from Fooandutrit1onCuide, 
Monograph 741 University 

of Arkansas 

.154 
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Appermil_xe2O

SUPERMARKET RUMMY

June Patchett

The purpose of this game is to create food combinations that con
stitute "balanced meals" while noting the cost of food.

Preparation required:

Construct a deck of cards containing names of foods representing
all food groups and prices of one serving. Number of _rds in
deck can vary according to number of players and complexity desired.
Minimum of about 48 cards desii%Ible.

Rules of play:

Deal each player 8 cards and use standard rummy procedure.
Place rest of deck on table. Turn top card face up.
First player may take that card or draw top one from deck, then
discard one on the faceup stack.

Players may lay down "books" of 4 cards which they think make a
balanced meal. Meal must contain all four food groups. Continue
until one 'player has two "meals" or all cards have been drawn.

Scoring is based on cost of meal:

15 paints for each meal if cost is 300 or less
10 points for each meal if cost is 31-500
5 points for each meal if cost is 51-750
1 point for each meal if cost is 760 or more
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Appendix #21

tqF,Col, oF

Please rjU n the blanks:

Name

Age

F T ONE DAT

196

Date

List all the foode you eat each day (24 hour period) inoludin

beverages. If you eat 2 helpings of a food write after It (2

write (3). Tell whether food was cooked or raw, and if h- b

whole grain, white or cornbread.

FOOD EATEN FON BPEAKFAST

Snacks

FOOD EATEN AT NOON

2.

5

7. 8

Sria rk s

1.

4.

7.

_3-

T NIGHT

Sn- ks

9.

SUMMARY:
1. In which grmup

TOTALS

butter and
if 3 helpings

ad wae

MitcD B&C

_

MAM a&C F&V Meat

did you meet the daily requireme7, ?

2. In whioh group you larking the minimum number of inge recommended

por day?

What r'an you add his diPt to reclove ihe rerommendil number of serv1ng s

in each group? 156



AppendiX #22

3C0RE C:ARD

flireetioml: rcore fur each of the fooc' (r-ow:Ls listed below.

Score yourelf for one days food intake only. Jo not write

a score higher than the one allowed for each group of foods.

bA.177C

1000
Futi5S

IlI

Myr

Lreen and :tellow veg. ables

friits or other
vitamin ,;
rich foods

!'otatoc,r and other
veFetanles and fruits

Ailk and milk products

'teat, Poultry, fish

::eat, Poultry, fish
meat alternates

Eggs

rA0'!

4LED

3coa FOR YOUR
Y

1 servini; 10

1 serviiw 10

3 servings

3-h cups 20

1 serving 15

1 serving 10

:thole Frain or enriched
bread or cereal

1 serving
per meal

10

5utter or other fats

A r.00d breakfast, including'

nome form of protein, as milk

or ecx.

2-3 tbsp.

10

Tota 100 Your
Total

To summaril-.e - answer:
1. Tn which food group(s) was your score correct?

2. In which food ;roup(s) wan your score lower than it shou d be?

4hat food(s) could you add to this d rts food intake to make your

score correct?

157
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Appendix #23

Have students bring in snacks from home to eat in class.
Have class set up the criteria for good snacks ie: cost
nutrition, preparation and rate each snack.

Plan nutritious "box" lunches and make them in class.

3. Plan and prepare a snack using cereal (toasted).

4. Plan and prepare a very simple snack to be served at a
special occasion at work fondue, finger sandwiches, punch.
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COURSE___Iall_garecr Orientation IY27_09

ERMINAL PERPORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 5.0

ACCREDITATION ST:

-4

109

After instruction, demonstration and other learnin6 activities, 7070 of the students
will be able to demonstrate their acquired kmowledge of the principles of management in
the given te t with 70; proficiency.

ITIIATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO

5. 0
CRITERION MLASURES

See attached test

!.59



T.P.O. 5.0

Place "Yes" in blank if the
is false

is true and "No' the state-

1. The worth of management determines how personal resources are
used.

Goals reached through wise use of time, moneY and iergy.

Everyone has the same amount of time per day.

4. Values and attitudes determines how one uses his energy.

5. Poking around is an enemy of wise use of energy.

6. Deciding on goals can '-fluence the use of energy.

7. A time schedule cannot be changed.

8. A list of jobs to be done i5 a good management practice.

9. ergy is affected by food, rest and exercise.

10. Goals are reached through the wise use of money.

160
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r,,
TgRbirt(t PERFORMANCE
xauEurvevo,. 5.0

Personal C=- er Orientat 09

oned)

111

-5. The student will comprehend
the need for skills in manag-
ing resources, as evidenced
by correctly responding to 4
of the 6 correct statements

5.1 Circle the following statements that are most

likely to occur when resources are wisely managed

- there are 6 corract statements

a. dependence on others

161

b. attainment of goals

c. makes good grades

d. no time for recreation

e. money for luxuries

f. often la _ for appointments

may ;trop out of school

h.may hove hobbies

1. sati ries wants

improve personal skills



TEMINAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 5,0

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

INTERDI FERFORM&NCE OBJECTIVE 5.1

11,-
,

,

,

1,2

:. 3

i

LEANING STEPS NO.

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

EVA_InseL Np_._

_

HMO/MEDIA SELECTION_

TIF

REQUIRFD

Identify nom resources:

vnergy

skill

aptitude

intelligenc e

ima0ation
patience

understanding

time

money

Deftne:

a, taneible

b. intangible

Identify three personal resour-

ces

,I.1

5.1,2

5.1,3

CinJ e the human rer...ozcc,:,:

a. chug e, air

o , imagination f. aptitude

, I and .bq
liationc e,

d1 time h. factory

r: 9 ii, fy g

Match the folloAng description

It.rith the term it lesoribes: (tan-

gible - intaneible)

1_ south"- which can4. .1,,,,5

5,1,1 'nt...itypLiTaiLi172.1_17:7,

Chapter 8

Tt-;en Gal& To Home MakinP

p

163

.,

Cha er

Typo Of Resources

Appenlix //2/4

,

,

.....
be touched

something which emit

be touched or seen

l : 1, tangible

2. intangible

Your personal resources are your

and

_.

No Key



TRIBAL PIRFORNCE OBJECTIVE 5,

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ARAMS

LEMING STEPS

1,4 Classify resources as to tmgi-

ble and intangible

INTERIM PERFODIANCE OBJECTIVE 5i l

CRITERION PREORMANCE

NO, ALUATIONj2c L NO, ifEVONEDIA SELECTION REQUIRED

Clafify the falloty, Lorth; in
orrat C01u3115 below:

reiigiou belief
allnanc

T45

tder,L

Tpngible: gifts llownr,c
intangible: talent re1ig-

iou5 belief

185
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SE Personal Career Orients ion #2709

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
:f0BJECTIVE NO. 5.0 coned)

INTERMEDIATE
O. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

5.2 The student will apply prin-
ciples of management to use
of personal resourses as evi-
denced by students correctly
answering 4 out of 5 state-

ments

o.
5. 2

X- .148 level 3-c

ctJRES
See attached

167
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MENAI PERYORMANCE OBjECTrVE 5.0

LEARNING STEPS

luribe the influence of values

on economic decisions

202 Outline the 5 steps in decision

making

168

FUNTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

5.2,1 Match the possessions in Column B 5,2,1

that the person would most likely

desire with the values in Column

A,

INTERLM PERFORKANCE OBJECTIVE 5.2

Column A Column B

1. leisure time A. fishing

pole

2. beauty B. books

make-up3. education

Key:

Organize the steps of decision

making in logical sequence by

placing the number "1" by the

first, "211 by the second, and so

on

A, carry out plans

B. gather information'

C, state problems

D. evaluate

E. decide and plan

Key: A. 4, B. 2, C 1

D,

5,2.2

METHOD/MIA SEUCTION

See 1,2

Exploring Family LivIn

P. 199

Teen Guide To Homeming

P. 192

Teen Horizons

F. 10

Toen Guide To Hommaking

P. 148-152

Applix 25
May be used as transparency

overlays

Appendix 26

As transparency or hand out,

fill in circles with actual de-

cisions

TYE

REQUIRED
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I.P.O. Test 5.2

Bob had entered a kite flying contest that
was to be held Saturday afternoon. For this event
he designed a large box kite and had it all finish
ed by Friday afternoon. As he was taking it out of
the garage for a test flight, he struck one of the
props and broke it. Realizing that the time was
short, Bob jumped on his bicycle and dashed down to
the store for a new prop. On the way he realized
that he only had twenty five cents. When he arri
ved at the store, he was told that he would have to
buy a whole new kite kit. Bob did not have enou
money and thought of borrowing from his next week's
allowance. Suddenly he realized that he had already
borrowed on his allowance.

Bob,had a lawn to cut Monday morning but this
income would not be available until after the job
was done.

Write the word " ood" or "bad" for the kind of management
Bob applied:

Kite was finished before-contest

2.
The kite was tested before contest

3. Going to store without checking possibilities

Borrowing money from next week's allo ce

5. Other sources of in66me

170
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TFININAL PMFORMANCB OBJECTIVE 5.0

LEARNING STEPS

2.3 Apply ste.s in problw solvtng

to personal managegait and eco-

nomic decisions

171

FuNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

II

5.2..3

CRITERION PERYOR(ANCE

_EVALUATION Resi onse

INTERIM PERFOKMANCE OBJECTIVE

NO

kpply the problem-solving approach5,203
to one of the

following situations

You will have to use your imagin .

tion in stating some of the fact-

ors which affect the situation.

1) Mary may choose one elective

course this year. 3he may take

art, chorus, band, or a foreign

language.

2) John wants to buy 2 second hand

mini bike which needs repair,

although he has been saving his

money carefully, he is still

$15.00 short of the selling

price.

Evaluate the results by answering

the folloldng questions:

1. Which decisions were the b

an why?

2. lipw coed the plan have been

improved?

3, What did you learn by applying

the problem-solving approach

in this situation!

KETBOD MEDLA SELECTION

71e,h_gLii2__TplogOsinE
P. 1118-252

E11-4,11'21.6
P. 95

"Consumer Decision [tin J .0

Penneys Kit

ado-Consumer Decision4lekin

J.C. Penney Company
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FACTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTVE 540 IKERIM PERIORMANCE OBJECTIVE 5,2

LEAVING JS

5,2.4 Demonstrate resposibility

caring for money

5,2.5 Define credit buying

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

NO!_ _ EVALMIPN 111-1

5,2,4 Suppose you left your billfold in

your locker and forgot to lock it.

During the day your billfold was

stolen.

Check beln tho item Aich m-J14

place the major re3ponsibility

for the theft,

. lack of police protection

your teacher for not re

minding you about locking

your locker

younelf

5,2,5 Check the best definition of cre

dit:

(a) Time given for payment

of goods and services

sold on trust

(b) Paying for goods or ser-

vices at thP time render

ed

A

NO,

5.2.4

METHOD/MEDIA SELECTION

Di5cwr, othq consequenv of

careless 11;Aling nf monv

Teen Horimns

Toet Cluide to limoulkinE

P. 231-234

Cresewor,1 Razzlo

P, 23/1

Guide

for more advanc ed stud ents )

TLFE

REQUIRO
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FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

TOMINAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 5.i.17

L ING STEPS

5146:Recog1ize tho tem: n.-±to.!

credit

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

NO, EVALUATION Response

5.207 Conclude the advmtages and dis-

advantages of cash and creit

_buying

5,;.7

.;ords th,

Lc crcd: ,7rcTh buyin

TT
6. savings

_7, cham

vrd

e::an7e

accotrd

. otmi

finanu

char e

4, tradir=

stamps

5, intemt

Key:
1 1

INTERLM FEKFORMUCE OBJECTIVE 5.2

U. install=

ments

9, layaway

10. carryin,.. 6

charge

; '`? 10it 71

Place the letter that best descrI

es the statement3

A. Advanta,7re

13, Adiantago

of credit

.ECC

C. Disadvantage

of cash

D. Disadvantage

of credit

1. Use items while they are

being paid for

2. No credit rating

3. Possible overspealing

4. No security in carrying

cash

5. instmt king

Key: 1,

4.

bi 2. cl

(ETHOD/EDIA SELECTION

TIE

REQUIR

JcrT1'0.c.! hi cyd r!,;,

t-) fhFn

0
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NC

TOMINAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE e.

Lut

72110

:seognize the

-
D1.1
'1-,L

4.4 y

FUNCTIONAL REIIFORKANCE ANALYSIS

,INTLO! PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE

CRITERION PERFOLMANCE

EVALUATION _Rezon5e

A

ehr..ck
ml1"r:LL..9

Outline steps in making a budget

1. Knew your income

2, RecGr aoJ ,)ok over

penses

3. Nake spending

L. Follv plan

5. Evaluate

6. Change :then needed

177

hclps a person rea:.1 his

lals

realize where unnecessary

'money is spent

extra peper llork

less likely to overspend

11 4

Orgszize the stops Ln budgct-mak-

Lig in a logical orier by placing

thc number nr by the first stop

'ec3rJ ITd so on

A, Fellow plan

3. Char,o clan "hen ner

Evaluate

Naking spen:J.ng plan

Know your inccu

3,ecord and look ver ex-

peuses

kr: A. 4,

I ,21 Uf

57

NO, METHOD/MEDLA SELECTION

TIME

REQUIRE)

)1

)4.

r).

n r") 7oen Ta

1-.

'Ake a record of r!ll the ways

you uent money for ou week

fl b man I

Today I $,ent this amount m

Jan.

LQ7YD2Y2L---"t5erie5

Steck-Vsugnn Co. Austin, Texso

nYL3wing

A.)
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FUNCTIONAL P FORMACE MAIMS

TERMNAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 5. () INIERD1 PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE

LEARNING _STUB

Forma:to a riv, 9crc.7.

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

NO ALUATION Res onse

62.12 Relate the F. iltiplee of rana. c

ment to time old onerg

79

liave 3tu1cts make

spui 3cfore rand, cach

sohct thc
consierth hio own necdsi cuch_ as

flexibility (no regular lacorW,
savixo (warkinj tvard a p6rti-
cular go7,1) etc, lach otudont

'Ali IX raded on fosability,

r Choose one of the follning
uations Lnd doscribe how to sovt

time uhi aurg

mak:ing bed

2, cooking meal

chon, _g bicyclo tiro

NO. EnOD/MBLA SELECTION

E

).0%* iry

n

Anc,c1- j

7olin '1" LivijL
F. :iro,:7,11

T

REQUIRED

Teen Guide To Homemaking

13-,7:9--2,(1( )
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Appe __ix #25

"Hands On" Txpericnces

Gifts marie from available resources

1. Items made from empty clorox bottles

2. Items made f- m egg cartons

3. Patch w- k item from small scraps of fabric

Itcm made from empLy cann, bottles, boxel:-, etc.

mobiles from shells, bottle caps -ind old jf,welry

e trivits from wooden clothes pins, felt covered bottle caps.
Example: mount bottle caps on a cardboard cut in the shape

of a fruit

7. Fruit made from ballfringe, s.yrofoam balls and felt

fed animals male from scraps of fabric

Make books or children from scraps of fabric

10. Pillows made from scraps

11. Pot scrapers made from stiff net fabric

12. Flowers made from tissue paper, cloth, shells, crepe paper, etc.
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Appendix #28
133

Demonst _t_ a simple lesson in time saving management and
efficiency. This can be done simply by two different methods of
handing out papers. Select two students as class monitors. In-
struct one monitor to letter the rows or desks and number the stu-
dents. Heis.he will give to each student a sheet of paper instruct-
ing the students to write on hi er paper the following:

a. name
b. row or desk letter
c. student number

The other monitor will hand a paper to each student with instruct-
ions to have only the student's name written on his er paper.

Each monitor will gather hi er own papers. The monitor who has
the papers with just a student's name on each paper will shuffle
the papers and proceed to hnnd them back by calling out each name
and walking to that student with the paper. Time this procedure.

The monitor who has the lettered and numbered papers will first or-
ganize 'he papers by rows or tables. HeAShe ,1111 then hand to some-
one in that row or at that table the papers that belong there. They
can then be distributed by number. Time this procedure. Announce
the time results. Recognize other time saving factors resulting
from distributing the papers by number.

Also dv_ing the demonstration, 3 people from the class may form
a "time and energy panel". One person counts the steps each monitor
takes, another counts the motions each monitor makes, and the third
keeps track of the exact time.

The class may be broken Into groups to demonstra e time and en-
ergy saving techniques. Afterwards discuss:

Arranging equipment to save time and human energy.
How does time and energy contribute to one's efficiency?
Saving time and energy versus saving money?
(ie. riding bus to work vtrsus walking)

4. Saving human energy versus energy,from natural re-
sources gas and electricity which cost money)

III. Suggested "Hands-on": First day, teacher demonstrate how to save
time and energy in making cheese toast, orange juice, hot chocolate,
setting table, clearing table, and washing dishes. Afterwards the
students plan their lab for making 'neakfast. The next day, each
kitchen 'makes and eats their breakfast. Fdir evaluation, each kit-
chen must explain what they did to tiave time and energy.
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KeY 5.0

1. yes,

7, no,

5.'
b, e,

5 2

yes, 3. yes, 4. yes, 5. no, 6, yes

yes, 9. yes, 10. yes.

od, 2. Good, 3. Bad, 4. Bad, 5. Good

197
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TERMINAL P MANCE
-OBJECTIVE NO. 6,0

135

=mg P_ersonal Ccreer Orientation

ACORMITATION STAMARD

8 evel

'Upon coMpl tion of planned learning experiences concerning the satisfactions, term

-and laws of employment, 76:, of the students will demonstrate his acquired knowledge

as evidenced by correctly answering 10 out of 15 questions.

NO.

INTMTE
PERFOEIfANCE OBJECTIVES

6.0

CRITrRION MYASURES

See attached test



T.P.O. 6.0

DIRECTIONS: - ma of the fol
false. Urite thc .:ord "True" 1
statement is false.

136

ng statements are true ani some are
the statement is true or "False if the

1. Money and status are 2 satisfactions gained by working.

2. A specialist -- a person who acts as an assistant.

3. An apprentice is learning by experience from a skilled worker.

Employees may not work more than 40 hours a week without being paid
extrc.

Some people derive satis action from helping or being around others
while they work.

An intermeliate level is between the skilled and unskilled levels.

7. An employer must give an employee a break every four hours.

8. Everyone who wants to work must have a social security card.

9. Health end security are satisfactions deri/ed from working.

10. A skilled person has no training in a special occupation.

1. A professional position is a higher level than skilled or technical.

A fourteen year old must have a work permit to be employed.

A person nay be fired from his job because of his sex.

fifteen year old may work on a construction job.

15. A person Idth a good attitude is employable.
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ERMINAL PERFORMANCE
.ORJECTIVE NO. 6.0

COuRSE Personal reer Oriitation

117

con d) evel 1-

1 The student will conclude fa

tors involved in job satisfa

tions as evidenced by corre

ly answering 14 out of the 21

positive responses

CRITERION MEASURES

See attached tests



6.1 Part

Multiple Choice:

Circle the letter .ihich best completes the statement.

1. Most jobs offer an employee

a. money

b. status

C. security

a &

b

2. Someone such as television annoincers or politicians find

in their jobs.

a. desire to create things

b. recognition

c. status

d. ac
C. b

A satisfaction that a minister, priest or rabbi gets from his job

a. fulfillment of religious responsibilities

b. Jesire to create things
0

c. none of the above

4. The main satisfaction arti

in their jobs are

a. money

b. fdfilfillment of religious responsibilities

e. desire to create things

d. status

C. nf the above

seomstre5ses, and carpenters may find

2 0 1



471,-)yr;os who ar in contact with
ti-Jn from-.

a. mo

b. Jesirc to create thing,

c.association with others
d. fulfillment of religious

responsibilities

public most likely get sa isfac-

139

People such as nurses and teachers find satisfaction in their jobs be-cause of
0

a. service to other

b. ,_:esire to create things
c. none of the above

202



the ic crsonel qualities most needed for suc essful employment

a. cheerful

b. well-zr-. ed

c. grouchy

d. ple

cooperative

f. appropriately dressed

g.

140

dishonest

h. loyal

Ay

dependable

k. tardy

1. truthful

m. reliable

n. overweight

.0. healthy

p. drowsy

(10 follows schedule

r. negative attitude

S. wastes time

t. self-confident

u. works well with others

v. positive self-concept

w. wellmannered

x. slow to change

y. critical of others
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TEElIkAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 640

LUMING_ SHE
NO.

1.2 Recall personal
traitspattitudei 6.1.2

and skins needed for ern- oyment

1.3 Each student uill recognize his

riits for employment

204

FUNCTIONAL PRFOINANCE ANALYSIS

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

. EVALUATION
Respnaa

See nttached T7ori search

Appendix ;129

3 See Appendix 030 and/or #31

IN1ERIM PEKMANCE OBJECTIVE

NO. METHOD/MIA SELECTION

6.1.2 Before uorkscarcho
tvin tlforT

all the wotdr, rod durin

soul Career Oriontztion

(tly be diocussei bcf.Drc .zrd

search)

Invite resource person t3 spo:T

on "What mmes a good employee"

Resource: Rotary Clubs

6.1,3 After self-test discuss (1) Lt

these traits are needed for cm-

ploymentt (2) and how they ,

be improved

Appendix #30 and/Or #31

Appendix 132

(cont'd)
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ilINCT TONAL PERFORKANCE ANALYSIS

PERFORIIANCE OBJECTIVE 6.o INTERIM PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE

NO

CR IT OP 0 C

ALUATION ftes.anse NO METHOD/ME)L& SELECTION

T IKE

REQUIRED

ING STEPS

;e the satIsfactions cain-
worktng:

ty

itionletatus
Inlet of religious
onsibilities
e to others
ation with others

to create th ngs

6.1.1 Circle the letter next to the sa
isfactions that a person may gabi
from a Job:

a. status

b. serv-ice to others

c. good appearance

cl. good health

e. security

f. desire to create things

Key: a, 1,, e, f

6.1 .. List the satisfactions on bon

overhead or flannel board.

Discuss:

1. ',111y people need satisfac -
tions in their jobs

2. Which Jobs offer more of
one satisfaction than an-
other

. The satisfactions that are
important to the individ-
ual student
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TOXIN, PIROFBNCE OBJECTIVE

LEARNING STEPS

08

Evaluate the personal qualities

of the indivital

NC

6.1.4

FUNCTIORAI PERFORMANCE HOISTS

CRITERION P ORMAICE

EVALUATION Res. se

See appendix #33-

INTI2D4 PEIFORNMICE OBJECTIVE

NO. METHOD/MEM SELECTION

ont'd)

Play the gam "Ile 3nic

Said",

a, The purpose of the gamo is

to i_lentify ttrl discuss var-

ious attitudes toual%d work,

such as: "Work is honorable

dignified and necessary,"

"Work is lov4", "Work givef

meaning to life", "All play

'and ne work makes Jack a

dull boy", "Without work mar

is unhappy", "No man neOs

sympathy because he has to

work"

_. Divide class into group.,

Let cad group formulate

their ovn statements aal put

on flash cards

Members of group will deter-

mine who has what attitude

,0 Let students discuss the

pros and cons of each state-

ment formulated and why ono

may have such attitudes to-

ward work
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COURSE Personal Career Orientation

INAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 6.0 (coned)

144

_level 1a

INTERMEDIATE
PERJORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO .

The student will recognize
terms and laws related to em
ployment as evidenced by cor
rectly completing the cross
word puzzle with 100, profic
iency (students may use notes
and handouts)

6.2
IT ION ME&SURE

See attached
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Across

1

1
kf A trailed person to lmds a crew is a

A is in charge of a business or an

1 There are laws that control,

4.

5.

An employee receives for his labor or services.

A directs the business.

6. A beginning worker is on the level.

71 A is work performed for others.

8, Accurate cutting is a developed

9. Food and clothing are 0

Down

1, A is required of all employees.

2. protect the employee and employer.

3. A hospital assists doctors.

4, A television repairman has skills.

is a procedure in the production of a good.
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TFAMINAL POTORMANCE OBJECTIVE

,2

FUNCTIOYAL ISFORMANCE ANALYSIS

INTERIK PERFORWCE OBJECTIVE .

CRITERION PERFOIRANCE

LIMUMG
Res pnse NO, :KETHOD/HEDIA SELECTION

Knowledge of terms related to

employment

me,nagerle

pro uc tion

proc essing

distribution
servic e

earl level
apprenticeship

t ethical
skilled
eniskilled

prof essional

int ermediat e

aptitudes

sk-ill

,employability

specialty ( specialist)

aide

supervisor

foremen

helper

manager

wages

asseb1y line

goods

213

6 Sce !lethod 4edia

331

6.2.1 awl out definition of .tords

(Appcncii 1/30 flash cards my

also be used. Play a "Definit-

ion Bee" (like a Spdiuiig Bee)

Give each student a term to mak

a puzzle for other students to

solve. They may use construc-

tion paper,

Hint s:

1, Drew or ,orite large and

fill up paper.

21 Cut into large pieces

3. Put puzzle pieces in en

velopes

Appendix #35

REQU IRE)



MENAI PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 6.0

LEARNING STEPS

Knowledge of laws related to em

oyment

Federal laws

State laws

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

IN1ERI1 FEMORMANCE OBJECTIVE

CRITERION PERFORMANCE

EIVALUATION4 _110.A SELECTION

Check the terms that are control1,6.202 AsonJix

ed by laws concerning employment

a, wages

b, social security card

c, lunch time

d, age

e, work permits

b, d

U.S. Department of Labor

and Hour Division

3947 Boulevari Center Drive

Suite 121

Jacksonville, Flori:ka 32207

Bulletin 101 (Child Labor)

776 (1age ani Hour)

778 Overtime)

785 Hours wor cd)
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Key:

Key: 6.1

Par I:

1. do

Part II:

a, b, d,

F,

9. Fo 10. F,

T, 4. T, 5. 6. T, 7.

j, 1, m, 0
(11

4. c,

U, V, W.

F, 14.
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6.1.2

Circle the 38 words that pertain to the traits attitudes and skills a person
needs for employment

U D _ F T P L A N H C 0 K C

E L F C 0 I F I D F N

C L F A N R F L I A B L _

U L .A A D A P T A B L E S P

R C H .

L

it.

I

F

T

F

Y

U

0

L

U

T H F C

I0 F R

0 R

P A T 1 E N T I S K I 1

E H P E F B I G A

R 0 H P T 0 D 0 D N N I.E M

A 0 H 0

CTR U T H F

T E B A T H 0 N F S T

T H A F F I B

E J 0 B P L B A S

E F D S W L L J 0 0

E C 1 S 1 0 N S V A L U

0 S I T
k_ _

1
t..._ _

V F A T T I T

clean
cheerful
friendly
money
honest
job
values
positive attitude
healthy skin
efficient
ontime

respect
ability
plan
reliable
prompt
bath
boss
needs
decisions
tidy
loyal

2i8

security
wellmannered
batih

patient
alaptable
selfconfident
resources
truthful
happy
pleasant
wellgroomed

cooperative
goal
dependable
shower
budget



ss Traits

Initiat6le

2. SeII-Controi

3. Awareness of prupt 61E,:6ti and job balavicr

Desire to lt_arn

5. Willingness to -upervision

Ability to work as well without super-

vision as with it

7. Ability to accept criticism

8. Stiek-Co-it-ivenes

9. Promptne__

10. Dependability

2i9

Appendix # 30
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Good Average Poor



Wltut Do You it To Offorl

What kind uf an employee will you make? Yo
ght now and Lind out. here are some quest

honestly and see how you rate.

Appondix
1

n Lake stock of yourself
to ask yourself. Answer them

1. Do you like co I ru u k i lis and now ways of doii Lii i

2. Are you neat i

3. Are you on Lin

your

4. Can you apply yourself to
or distracted?

Can you adapt

appearance and work hahits?

rluW awl noxpccrod

Can you work undor pr,ssnre, when lie ary, wi_hont becomingnervous and upset?

7. Do you have confidence in your abilic

8. e you emo
stridt?

lly stable, eapablc of t king thit la your

9. Have you enough initiative to be able to work on your own?

10. Are your future plans in kep_ng with your o 1 abilities
available job opportunities?

11. Do you have a sens' _y and rtpcnsLbi1Icy ?

12. Are you reliable? Cau you be depend d ou to
satisfactorily?

13. Can you gain the friendship and respect of others:

14Can you cooperiite jith otl

15. Can you follow directions williugiy and with It ripmeut
because you:respect author

. Can you understand 1nstruCIon. and carry them out
accurately?

17. Can you acCupt eritLItu with-Int fe elfng hurt?

18. Do you ask questions uboul thiugt. you don't iuu ;i. iuJ ?

220
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19. Lan you cosipleLe a job once you start it?

20. Are you a pleasant V,ecSol COW

21. Do you like people.

22. Are you Crieod1y7

nL

BOOSTING THE SCORE

How did you do? Ir you answered ..y1 Co mMiC or the ques ions, you havu Lite

makings of a good employee. All you need now are the necessary skilis and traluing.

If, on th_ _11 _ hiind, you answered no to more than a few of the questions,
you have some work to do. These are your weak spots, the things about you that
can stand improvement. lou can go into your "job training" right now by changiug
those things about yourself and your way of doing things that will help make your
career successful.
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I Was Abseut

Name

1. How many days have you been abenc tii rm!ster;

2. What; were your reasons for absenco?

If you earn d $1.25 an hour, and were absent

would you:

A. lose in a day?

B. have IosL thL msLr --so far?

Ii
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Appondix 02

_ur y, how much

If you w employer, how would you feel about pop1 o who were absent

from k ofo-ailf

5. How would you feel about peep
Fridays rand/or Moridays?

ore absent f-on work most often on

6. Could yuur actendine ne impr ed?
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dys Rating S... le

Score eatll stat.enitA7IL
in Life oLaIL

4 poi
3 points - usually good

2 points - motimeo - fair

I. point - (retciy or itoer)

Appeoui

I. 1 am intelligent. I ga... juLAL.t. tI1 quL:kIy itJ w.uratcly.

I comprehend dire tioni instantly.

I possess inttiaLiVor=. I L 1.tiqit Cu work I.cyonil that iij rcj I

volunteer contribution
lass ur scnuol activity. I am a juador

in extracurricular
affai s,

I am dependable. I ,rdu
ail (ials; I do -...outine hitLt-

without being told; 1 am on hand when 1 am n.:c,dec T am reticent

about confidential
mac.tcrs ontcuht..:d Co mu.

4. I am punctual. 1 thip1c I
tusii;omul:i... on Lime and kt 4PP'

on Claw.

5. I oni obedient. I.

tne rnlo:; of my ol, ump

and my community.

I cooperate with uthei..3.

I consider the i teret of the gr.:lop of parnmonnt impoftance.
n,rmon ostA y In hrut..

'ALtm

7. 1 possess good jodgumuL. i have od commun

the important tram LA IQ onImportanc in cless w

phases of a situation before deciding on a

ask my opinions and aivicc:.

itS

1 distingu sh
1 Lonsidur all

of conduct. Others

I am tactful. I say 40d do thc
t. ti i ng with otherS.

I never give otfense to uthors.

9. I am neat and eleati. My p _ Iii nd newt and clean. I

keep my surroundings for which I nm respon5ible neat aud clean.

10. I display good taste iu attire. n) gc _ming Is in CI IlLsL of tz.tc.

11. I have good posture habits. Wheti I unik,

a favorable impress on becau:.ie oe bodily pustorr,;

12. I speak well. hc words

impression.

a) and my

k:rcaue

outt CM 1: U4.: Ll; Li f f

consIderation fox others. in mai:loll de(
um mindf

effect my futuro t.londo,:t will hav..: ou oiticr
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14. I am well mann-ered. I show
grace in my contaLc w

Appuo

re 11 t,nt ef maliucr ,lad it aru

15. 1 am healthy, am prac.tically ne

16. I have cir,less energy. Even alter a day' work, my enery ia not

exhausted.

17. I am accurate. I gL intonaLiuii curre,:.

in order,

L ,p recor.iti prope

18. I am speedy. I losi nu LiML 10 doIng my work. i k;eL my work done

quickly.

19. r am honest. I do not tall falsehoods.
time,supplies, or ideas.

not steal mot Y*

20. 1 am adaptable. I turn from one task to anoth _ I am not eon used

by changes. I adjust myself to people, places and things,

21. I have a good memory. I remember the names of rsons. Le enhone

numbers, addresses. I remember facts and incidents that h

bearing On a question of Ow moment.

22. I am industrious. L am happy when I am busy. 1 rind work to uo

at all times.

23. I am loyal. I feel strongly the ties tlat bind me to ideals,

institutions, and to people, both those who depend upon me and

those upon whom I depend.

24. I have executive ability. I plan work with system and efficiency,

and I assign tasks to others with understanding. I manage people,

and they like to work for mt.

(Cont.')
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25. I have businesslike attitudes. I realize the importance of the work

to be done. I am not a "Clock Watcher". I realize the value of time

and the importance of giving a day's work fLr a day's pay.

Total Score

224



idc-

appren ice -

aptitude -

assembly line -

distribution

employability

entry-level -

foreman -

goods -

10. helper -

11, intermellia

m- agement

13. manager -

processing -

15. production

16. professional

VT

Appendix #34
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a person who acts as an assistant

one who is learning by practical experience under

skilled workers

special fitness or natural tendency for a given thing

the arrangement of machines,
equipment and workers

in Which work passed in a line until the product is

completed

the dealing out of goods to 'ffe nt places

the quality or state of being able to work

beginning worker

a trained person who leads a crew

a product that has a value

usually an unskilled worker who assist o ker

-level- between skilled and un-killed levels

a bo who directs the business

one who directs the business

anorgan zed procedure for completing job

the making of goods

a position requiring special knowledge or acedamic

preparation

requiring less train han ski led labor and more

than unskilled labor

work performed for others

a developed ability

required training in a special occupat on

17. semi-skilled -

18. service -

19. skill -

20, skilled

21. specialist -

22. supervisor -

23. technical -

wages -

one who devotes himself to a particular occupation

person
Mid-ra-inTcharge of a business or an operation

requiring special training or knowledge in mechanical

or scientific subjects

4 payment for labor or services
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ghlights Of Section-

Of The

Laws Concerning Employment

Employees may not work more than 40 hours a week without being

paid time aryl a half for the extra hours.

2. An employer Joes not have to give an employee a break or time for

lunch as long as he is paid for all hours worked.

No one may be descriminated
against by being hired, fired or promot-

ed because of age, race or sex.

Until January
1, 1975 no one may be paid less than $1.60 (agricul

tural workers ) o
$1.90. By 1978, minimum wage for all workers will

be $2.30.

Anyone between
the ages of 14 to 18 must have a work permit to be

able to work.
Fourteen to fifteen year olds cannot work more than

a certain number of hours in a day or week and they may not work on

hazardous jobs, including construction.

6. Everyone must have o social security card to work.
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